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Reagan pledges 'jobs, jobs, jobs' 
NEW YORK (uPI) - In a Labor 

Day swing through New York City 
Monday , President Reagan sought to 
underline his commitment to working 
Americans by promiSing his economic 
program will mean millions of new 
jobs In coming years. 

He made the pledge in presenting to 
Mayor Edward Koch a federal check 
for $85 million as the first installment 
on the city's Westway highway project. 

It was the second time in two weeks 
the president has attempted to blunt an 
anti·union charge against him because 
of his adamant refusal to negotiate 
wilh tue Professional Air Traffic Con
trollers Organization. 

Just a few blocks from where 
Reagan spoke. about 2,500 PATCO 
workers fired by Reagan for con
ducting an illegal strike were among 
an estimated 150.000 workers who 
marched along Fifth Avenue in a Labor 
Day salute to organized labor. 

POINTEDLY, the president was not 
invited to the march led by AFL-CIO 
President Lane Kirkland, who scoffed 
at Real!,an's pledge of " lobs. jobs. jobs 

and more jobs" for Americans. 
The $85 million the president presen

ted to Koch is part of the federal 
government's commitment to the $1.3 
billion project. The 4.2-mile stretch of 
superhighway wilt rim between the 
Battery and 42nd Street nn Manhat
tan 's west side. 

In remarks during the 22-minute 
presentation ceremony at Gracie Man
sion. the mayor's official residence, 
Reagan said because of the project, 
"tens of thousands of working people 
who were out of jobs will be working 
again. " 

He said the commitment represented 
a triumph over bureaucratic red tape 
and government delay. 

TIlE 3- BY ~FOOT check - in the 
form of an oversized U.S. Treasury 
note - prompted Koch to joke. "I don't 
want in any way to impugn the ef
ficiency of the U.S. Postal Service, but 
I'm always happier when the check is 
in my hand and not in the mail. " 

The president said his economic 
program - which he has been quick to 
point out will not start until Oct. I -

will usher in "a new age of the 
American worker. 

"The key to everything we are trying 
to accomplish is jobs, jobs, jobs and 
more job ," he said, repeating a pledge 
made in his Labor Day message to the 
nallon. 

To an outdoor audience of 350 -
many of them with hard hats - the 
president said he envisioned " the crea
tion of 3 million more jobs in this coun
try by 1986 in addition to the 10 mlJliorl 
already expected." 

THE PRESIDENT was greeted war
mly by KOCh. who is running for re
election this year. An assortment or 
Democratic and Republican officials 
were on hand, but New York Gov. 
Hugh Carey, a Democrat, was out of 
thE: country. 

Labor leaders, in ignoring Reagan 
for the Labor Day parade, have 
charged the president lacks compas
sion for the striking air controllers who 
the president insists, in effect, have 
fired themselves by walking off the 
job. 

Reagan encountered some loud 

'demonstrators on his motorcade route 
from LaGuardia Airport to the 
mayor's r~sidence. and again outSide 
Gracie Mansion as he lert. Some bot
tles were thrown, but they fell far short 
of the preSidential limousine. 

MA Y OF THE demon trators wer 
supporters of the Irish Republican 
Army. Also in the crowd outside 
Gracie Mansion were a wide variety of 
group - some supporting the Equal 
Rights Amendment, others opposing 
nuclear power and protesting Westway 
construction. 

The presentation of the federal 
money fulfilled a campaign promise 
Reagan made last fall during a cam
paign stop to a construction site. 

During that stop, laborer Basil 
Powell gave candidate Reagan a hard 
hat , to which Reagan said, "It may not 
fit ; I'm kind of a pinhead." 

Monday, Powell was one of those on 
hand as an honored guest. Again, he 
gave the president a white hard hat 
emblazoned with an American flag , 
which Rea~an obligingly donned. 

Labor celebrates, snubs Reagan 
NEW YORK (UPI) - About 150,000 

workers. including 2,500 air traffic con
trollers (ired by President Reagan , 
paraded up Fifth Avenue Monday in a 
Labor Day salute to the 100th anniver
sary of the AFL-CIO, and an attack on 
the administration 's economic 
programs. 

Police estimated that another 100,000 
spectators lined the route of the 
march. which began at 10 :50 a.m. EDT 
and continued through an afternoon 
that saw the president snubbed by 
many labor leaders. 

The parade ended shortly before 5 
p.m. when the last unit passed before 
the reviewing stand at 42nd Street. 

AFL-CTO President Lane Kirkland, 
named the Labor Day grand marshal in 

honor of the giant union 's l00th an
niversary. was at the head o( the 
column as the workers stepped off 
. [rom their staging area on 26th Street 
and Fifth Avenue. 

KIRKLAND SCOFFED at Reagan's 
Labor Day message that said the goal 
of White House economic policy was to 
generate "jobs, jobs, jobs and more 
jobs." 

"His actions speak a lot louder than 
his words," Kirkland said. charging 
that administration budget cuts had 
already eliminated \.25 million jobs. 

Reagan, who was not invited to join 
the parade, was in the city to present 
Mayor Edward Koch with a symbolic 
check of $85 million for the Westway 

superhighway project. 
"Ttie check is a facsimile, like his 

(Reagan's) jobs program," Kirkland 
said . 

Kirkland also defended labor support 
for the 12.000 striking air controllers 
who have been fired by the administra
tion . 

"TRADE UNION support of PATCO 
(the air controllers union) has not been 
halfhearted. The labor movement has 
done everything they ask and more," 
he said. 

Carpenters, electricians, laborers, 
plumbers, steamfitters, teachers and 
others marched amid a sea of buttons, 
banners, floats , flags and multi-colored 
balloons to celebrate the first 'such 

parade in New York in 13 years. 
Snake-dancing garment workers 

from Chinatown - members of the In· 
ternational Ladies Garment Workers 
Union - performed in the street. 
Radio City RockeUes dressed in red, 
white and blue stage costumes, pranced 
in front of the reviewing stand to the 
strains oE "Stars and Stripes Forever." 

Robert Poli , president oE the 
Professional Air Tramc Controllers 
Organization, led a delegation of 2,500 
marchers. 

THE PATCO marchers were decked 
out in blue and white caps and blue T
shirts with white lettering that read, 
"Leading the nation with striking 

See Parade, page 14 
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Nation eyes 
Bible issue 
at polls today 
8y Mlc:lNlel Leon 
StaN Writer 

Voters In the Clear Creek Com
munity School District will be in the 
spotlight tonight as they vote to decide 
whether to adopt the Bible as a sup
plementary text in district schools. 

The attention will be nothing new to 
most residents, because the "Bible 
referendum " has already drawn 
coverage by the three major national 
television networks and a host of state 
and local media. 

Last Wednesday night, a forum on 
the referendum drew about 200 resi
dents and more than 50 media 
representative . ABC News will cover 
the election. including a live national 
broadcast of the results on NighUme, 
the late-night n twork news show. 

DOUG KRILE, an anchorman at 
ABC affiliate KCRG in Cedar Rapids, 
saId the network has not yet decided 
whether to broadcast from the Clear 
Creek district or from the KCRG 
studio 

The newscasters may find that they , 
are not welcom in Ctcar Creek. A few 
local resid nts say many people In the 
district are tired of all the media 
coverage. 

"I think th media have made more 
out of thIS than It is . I can't see why 
th re's be n such a big hassle," said a 
district resident who declined to be 
identified. 

Louis Voparil, owner of Grandpa's 
Grocery In Tiffin, said his customers 
don 't et'm too worried about the Bible 
i . "Pwpt "here yak about the 
weather, about prices and the corn , but 
few talk about that." 

TlJERE I little talk about the 
referendum, Voparil said, because 
"mo 1 people have already decided 
which way they'll vote." 

"It' also because religion Is 
something personal and not something 
you blab about." he said. 

Vorparil said he believe that, based 
on the applau e received by Ul Law 
Professor Robert Chnton at Wednes
day 's forum , most residents will vote 
against the referendum. Clinton said 
he Ihinks the referendum is un-

constitutional. "When the professor 
got all that applause, you could tell how 
people Celt, " Vorparil said. 

There has also been some negative 
reaction toward the referendum 
because some residents are u piclOUS 
of referendum author Ian Johnson. 
Voparil said. "Some think he's looking 
for personal pUblicity. 

"ANY MALL farm commuDlty I . a 
tighter group of people than city pe0-
pie. " he said. noting that Johnson 
might be considered an outSider 
because he has lived in the district for 
only one year. 

Sally Portwood, RR 2, Oxford, has 
lived in th district for most of her life. 
"I think everybody here is up. t about 
it (media coverage)." she said. 

" I think It's been a has Ie for 
everybody," and thai the media 
repre entaUves at Wednesday's forum 
may have inhibited discussion. lw 
said. 

Portwood said some resident. have 
criticized Johnson, but she dOi'.'in ·t 
think backJa h aga in t the referendum 
author will influence the way p(!Ol'ie 
vote. 

"Some think (Johnson) is u~ing us as 
a test ca e," he said. "But people 
around here know what they want. 
They 'll decide for themsclvc ' 

JOHN ON said the media have 
created a controversy wher n ne ex
ists. 

" It se ms that the press ha tri~ to 
state the issue in terms much more 
controversial than it i ," he said. "ThC"·..I, 
media are ym I'm trymg to 
tablish the Bible as a text that would h 
taught from, 

"To say that I'm trylllg to e tabhsh 
th Bible as a supplementary text is 
not as controversial, but that doesn't 
make big headlines." 

John on sa id tba t the i ue IS con
fused that h doesn't think the refer n 
dum will pass. 

" U people read th full text, they'd 
see that a lot of thing they have been 
led to believe (about the referendum ) 
are wrong. If they read il, they'd 
probably like the proposition." Johnson 
said . "But it will be a miracle if it 
passes." 

Afghan militiamen 
enter Pakistan town 

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan (UPI) -
Soviet·supported Afghan troops with 
armored vehicles crossed more than 3 
miles into Pakistan Monday to search a 
village that was strafed and bombed 
during the weekend by two MiG-17 jet 
fighters , Radio Pakistan said. 

It was the first time ground forces of 
the Soviet-installed Afghan regime 
were reported to have crossed into 
Pakistani territory. Paki.stani ofliclals 
have reported more than 100 air viola
tions in the past year. 

The olficial radio said 40 Afghan 
troops entered Shahba Killi village, in 
Pakistan's Baluchistan province about 
3'02 miles from the border, and began 
house-to -house searches until 
Pakistani frontier guards called in by 
the villagers arrived. 

As soon as the Pakistani troops ap
proached the village, about 60 miles 
northeast of the provincial capital of 

Quetta, the Afghan troops retreated 
with tbeir two armored personnel 
carriers and two heavy trucks, laking 
some of the villagers' weapons with 
them. 

PAKISTANI OFFICIALS would not 
comment on whether Pakistani and 
Afghan troops had engaged in battle or 
if the incursion force was accompanied 
by any of the Soviet soldiers occupying 
Afghanistan 

The Pakistani radiO report did not 
say what kind of weapons the Afghan 
troops took away with them or why the 
villagers had weapons. 

The radio said the raid took place m 
the same area where two Afghan MiG 
17 jet fighters bombed and strared 
Saturday, injuring six people. 

Afghanistan's omcial RadiI) Kabul 
denied the s~ra.fing report. 

[_Ins_ide-..JI Despite rain, tel"ethan total may top '80 
Faculty hOUH crunch 
UI faculty and staff face the 
same probtems finding hOUSing 
in Iowa City as students and 
other newcomers ............. . page 5 

Aun, run runaway 
Runaways are still a serious 
problem in the Iowa City area. 
Local shelters take a look a t the 
phenomenon ...................... page 7 

W'lther 
Sunny today wi th highs in the 
mid-70s. Clear and cool tonight. 

By Martha Manlk .. 
Staff Writer 

Sac the Clown has been a fixture at 
Iowa City Muscular Dystrophy 
telethons for as long as telethon 
workers can remember. Other Iowa 

. City residents volunteer time to the 
Labor Day telethons, but this bus 
driver clowning for the Muscula.r 
Dystrophy Association has a special 
dedication. His son is one of Jerry's 
kids. _ 

Sac donates all proceeds from his 
clowning to Muscular Dystrophy 
/lecause "I come in personal contact 
with it - my wife and son have forms 
of Muscular Dystrophy," he said. "But 
that 's not the only reason" he clowns 

See photo ...................... page 14 

all year for the association, he ad
ded . "I could sit back like everybody 
else - not everybody else, but a lot of 
people - and let Jerry pay for it. But 
he helps my family , so I help him," he 
said. 

SOME OF those people wbo do not 
"sit back" during the Jerry Lewis 
Telethon instead sat answering 
telephones at the Iowa City 
telethon/radiothon headquarters in Old 
Capitol Center on Sunday and Monday. 

The Jaycees and KRNA radio em-

ployees working the telethon/ radiothon 
expected donations to match last 
year's $7 ,000 by the end of the 24-hOllr 
program, said Elden Eldeen, program 
chairman. KRNA reported last night 
that over $9,200 in cash and pledges 
was received. I 

There were fewer calls this year 
than last year, although more people 
came to Old Capitol Center than visited 
the KRNA studio last year, Eldeen 
said. 

About 25 Jaycees worked answering 
telephones throughout the 24-hOllr fund 
raiser , and each year Iowa City police 
officers donate their lime, Eldeen said. 
Throughout the night and morning 
local restaurants donated food for the 
telethon/radiothon workers, he said. 

"IT DOESN'T seem as busy as other 
years, but donations are up," said floor 
manager Pbillip Zerwas, an eight-year 
veteran of the telethons. Although the 
number of donations is lower than last 
year, the amount of each donation is 
greater, he said. 

Monday's rain may have been the 
reason fewer children picked up cans 
to collect money on street corners, but 
that may mean that the association 
will receive more money by phone, 
Zerwas said. 

KRNA has been involved with the 
telethon/radiothon since 1975, disc 
jockey Kevin Michaels said. The radio 
station's part-lime employees, sales 
people and six disc jockeys spent time 

on the program, he said. "The whole 
station gets involved with this." 

IN ADDITION to clowns Sac and 
Bubee handing 011 t balloons, the UI 
Juggling Club, UI Women 's Gymnastic 
Team, U1 Women 's Basketball Team 
and a country-western band each per
formed at different times during the 
fund raiser, Eldeen said. 

Ul Juggling Club member Murray 
Schukar said "we are trying to teach 
people to juggle for whatever they 
want to donate." Club member Randy 
Schukar, said the club had earned 
about $35 by 3 p.m. Labor Day, and 
hoped to earn $50 for the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association by the end of 
the day. 
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Briefly · 
Iranian consulate seized 

LONDON (UPIl - Iranian demonstrators 
briefly seized Iran's consulate in London Mon
day, ripping down pictures of Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini and spray-painting anti
Khomeini slogans on walls. 

Representatives of the demonstrators said 
their protest would be peaceful and no one 
would be taken hostage. Police persuaded the 
group to surrender after about 30 minutes, 
Scotland Yard said. 

Yamani: No oil price hikes 
LONDON (UPI) - Saudi Arabian oil 

minister Sheikh Ahmad Zaki Yamani said 
Tuesday his country will not increase its oil 
prices for "years" and predicted OPEC's 
collapse in the early 1990s if current price and 
production trends are not reversed. 

As an OPEC member, Yamani said Saudi 
Arabia suffered "from a real crisis caused by 
the hike in oil prices." 

Planes collide on carrier 
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - Two planes collided 

Monday on the flight deck of the aircraft 
carrier Kitty Hawk operating in the Indian 
Ocean, killing one crew member and injuring 
two others, the Navy announced. 

Senior Chief Joe Ciokon, said the incident 
occurred about 5 a.m., local time, (5 a.m. 
Sunday, Iowa time) when an A7E Corsair in a 
landing approach collided with an F-14 Tomcat 
taxiing on the carrier's deck. 

Air Force missile defused 
JONESPORT, Maine (UPI) - A missile 

that went down in the ocean with an Air Force 
fighter-bomber has been defused and taken out 
of the water by explosives experts, a Pentagon 
spokesman said Monday. 

The missile went down orr the coast of 
Jonesport in October 1980, along with an FB-
111 bomber that crashed during a training 
mission. The two pilots were killed. 

Carter: Action saved Poland 
TOKYO (UPI) - Former President Jimmy 

Carter said Monday that Western sanctions 
and worldwide condemnation o( the Soviet 
Union's invasion of Afghanistan saved Poland 
from a similar fate. 

Carter, speaking at the National Press Club 
in Tokyo, discussed action taken by his 
administration following the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan, including the grain embargo and 
the U.S. withdrawal from the Moscow 
Olympics. 

Bermuda ready for Floyd 
HAMILTON, Bermuda (UPI ) - The rocky 

resort island of Bermuda ba ttened down 
Monday against the onslaught of Hurricane 
Floyd, expected to strike today with winds up 
to 100 mph. 

U.S. hurricane forecasters said Floyd would 
"hit or brush" the island early Tuesday and 
advised residents on Bermuda to "take action 
to protect life and property." 

Portillo defends recognition 
MEXICO CITY (UPIl - President Jose 

Lopez Portillo, in an emotional defense of his 
decision to recognize Salvadoran guerrillas, 
Monday said the Salvadoran junta itself 
recognized the rebels by asking Washington 
{or assistance to crush them. 

I All we did is recognize the facts ," he told a 
conference of 2,000 Mexican labor leaders in 
Mexico City. 

Khomeini says Iran stable 
ANKARA , Turkey (UPI) - Ayatollah 

Ruhollah Khomeini rejected charges that Iran 
was collapsing and said it was one of the most 
"stable countries in the world." 

He pointed out that four American 
presidents have been assassinated but the 
United States was not destabilized by the 
killings. 

Quoted ... 
People in here yak about the weather, 

about prices and the corn, but few talk about 
that. 

- Louis Voparll, owner of Grandpa's 
Grocery in Tiffin, .commenting on tonight's 
referendum on whether to use the Bible as a 
supplemental text in the Clear Creek 
Community School District. 

Postscripts 
Events 

Th. 3rd Annu.1 THul C. Ev.nl Mllnorl.1 
LlCtur. will leature the lecture entitled "Free 
RadicalS and Cancer." Wolfgang Lohmann will 
give the lecture at the UI Hoapltals and Clinics' 
Sean Conlerenc. Room at 2:30 p .m. 

A _me writing seminar will be sponsored by 
the Career Services and Placement Center at 4 
p.m. in the Union Indiana Room. 

The Ullu ..... '-Ie will meet at 6:30 p.m. In 
Room 205, Phillips Hall. For more Information call 
353-5608. 

Qrldultlng ltudenta Interested In registering 
with Career Services and Placement Center for on
campus Interviews, setting up reference files and 
receiving a Job bulletin can attend an Iniormlllional 
meeting at 7 p.m. rn Room 100, Phillips Hall. 

The I_a City Catholic Widowed, Separated 
and Divorced Group will meet at the Catholic 
Student Center - lormerly Center Ea81 - at 7:30 
p.m. For mora Inlormatlon call 351-5700. 

The UI lluclent ..... will lponlOr Caravan lor 
Human Survival at 7:30 p.m. at the Union Ohio 
State Room. For more Information call 353-5481 . 

The K.,ak Club will meet at 8 p.m. In Room 26, 
Trowbridge Hall. For more Information call 353-
6385. 

ItMtmtllctl, allO known a. the German Round 
Table, will meet at II p.m. at Joe's Place. For more 
Information cali 353-5098. 

Announcements 

1'111 Dally IoWan will ltart oH-campul delivery 
Sept. 14. Pel'lOna can pick up a papar at the 
Union, Schaeffer HaU, Health Solencel Library end 
the Communlcatlonl Center. Reglltered atudentl 
who have not recelved e DI by Sept. ll1lhould call 
the Circulation Department .t 353-8203. 

Computers to 
tally returns 
during .election 
By Molly E. Miller 
Stall Writer 

A computer in the Johnson County Auditor's office 
will keep voters informed about the school board 
election returns tonight. 

After the polls close, returns from each precinct 
which includes all Johnson County schools, are 
called to the county auditor's office and plugged into 
a special computer program for elections. 

The computer compiles the results, reports the 
number of votes from each precinct and the percen
tage of votes for each candidate. 

The cost of the system is quite minimal, said Bill 
Schneider, spokesman with the Johnson County 
Auditor's office. "The hardware is already there. It 
may cost a little computer time, but that doesn 't 
amount to much." 

JOHNSON COUNTY purchased the computer in 
1978 and it is used by several departments. Among 
other functions, the auditor's office uses the com
puter for compiling voter registration books. 

"There aren't many counties that don't have com
puters anymore," continued Schneider. "But I think 
we're utilizing ours more efficiently by programm-
ing it for elections also." . 

The turnout for Iowa City Community School 
Board elections is traditionally low. For economic 
efficiency, the 25 Iowa City voting precincts are be
ing consolidated into eight precincts for today's 
school board election: 

• Precinct 1: Horace Mann School, 521 N. Dodge 
St. , includes Iowa City precincts 4, 5, 6, 7 and 2l. 

• Precinct 2: First United Methodist Church, Jef
ferson and Dodge streets, includes Newport 
Township, Iowa City precincts 11, 19, 20 , 22 and 23. 

• Precinct 3: Longfellow School, 1130 Seymour 
Ave. , includes Iowa City preci.ncts 16, 17, 18, 24 and 
25. 

e Precinct 4: Roosevelt School, 724 W. Benton St. , 
includes rowa City precincts 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, University 
Heights, Union, West Lucas, and Clear Creek 
townships. 

• Precinct 5: Coralville Recreation Center, 1506 
8th St. , includes Coralville precincts I , 2 and 3. 

• Precinct 6: North Liberty Town Hall, includes 
North Liberty and Penn townships. 

• Precinct 7: Hills Elementary, includes Liberty, 
Sharon and Hills . 

Polls will be open from 7 a.m.-B p.m. in all 
precincts. 

Area man faces 
drug charge 
By Terry Francisco 
Staff Writer 

Michael Raymond Cooper, 33, of North Liberty, 
Iowa , was charged with possession of a controlled 
substance with intent to manufacture when sheriff' s 

I POlice beat 
deputies seized a quantity of marijuana being grown 
at his residence in the early evening hours Thursday. 

Cooper was released on his own recognizance after 
appearing in magistrate's court on Friday. 

Theil: Steven Charles Ristau, 
21 , of 11 w. Towncrest Trailer 
Court , was charged with 
sacond-degree burglary and 
\lISt-degree criminal mischief 
when Iowa City pollee ollicers 
found him Inside Cotonlal 
Lanes, on Hwy 218, at approx
Imately 11 :19 p.m. Sunday. 
Pollee found that extensive 
damage had been done to the 
pinball machines and money 
had been removed. 
Chl'ood : Gary Charles 
Thornton. 31 . address un· 
known, was charged with carry
Ing a concealed weapon, public 
Intoxication. Interference with 
oilicial acts. and being In. City 
Park alter hours when 
Iowa City Pollee found him In
volved In a fight with Timothy 
W. Blackman , 33 , of 911 
Church St .. at Shelter " , City 
Park around t2:15 a.m. on 
Monday. 

Blackman was charged with 
public Intoxication and being In 
tha City Park alter hours. 

Theil: Three men were charged 

with third·degree thell In con
nection with a hit-and-run accl· 
dent two mllas south of lOW8 
City on Highway 218 at 10:50 
a.m. Friday. 

Those arrested were Kelly 
Patrick Henry Durr, 25. address 
unknown . Re nd le Mar tin 
Neg/assu., 20. Tabor. Iowa, 
and Elbert Alien Tolliver, 21 . of 
Okeecobee, Fla. Found at the 
accident scene was a .tolen 
vehicle belonging to Dale 
Wieland of Lone Tree. 
Then: Two American T ou rlster 
traveling bags, valued at $800 
total. were stolen Irom Room 
103 of the Howard Johnson's 
Motel on Highway 1 near In
terstate 80 between 3:30 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. Saturday. No one 
has been arrested In the theft. 
Tholl: Two men between the 
fges of 20 and 25 wearing 
stocking masks entered Long 
John Silver'S Restaurant, 1940 
Lower Muscanline Ave ., 
demanded money and then lied 
on foot around to p.m. Sunday. 
No one has been charged In the 
thelt. 

REGISTERED 
PHARMACISTS 

Haag Drug Company, a sub
sidiaryof Peoples Drug Stores, is 
seeking highly motivated in
dividuals for pharmacists and 
pharmacist manager positions. 

We offer a comprehensive benefit 
package including medical 
coverage, life insurance, stock 
purchase plan and retirement 
program. 

If you are looking for the stability 
and security of a large chain, yet 
the opportunity to succeed on 
your own. please write , in con
fidence. to: 

Mr. David R. Barchick 
Field Personnel Representative 
Haag Drug Company 
4350 Airport Expressway 

• Indianapolis, IN 46241 
, 

AVlATlGIImWIfII:l _ 
lIE". The Navy hIS openings In 
Aviation IntelilgenQe. No experience 
necessary. Extensive elghl-roonlh 
Qlnlng Includes photo interpretll. 
lion, I .. lysls 01 torelgn capabilities. 
recoonillon 01 torelgn equlprnem, 
mal'\llining Inlormatton analysis 
Plots. and Iac1icaI btleflngs. College 
gla9s through age 34, U.S. cUllen 
able to cOIain securlly clearance. 
Competitlve l1arling Alary. !!II' 
ctlltnt benefits package, .:den.I"" 
peld IarveI 30 days paid VacatIOn 
earned annually Call .... 13tl1 
331-1354 

You think you feel out of place? 
I, too, was a stranger In a 
strange land, until I joined 

THE SCIENCE fiCTION LEA6UE Tumbling & Balance Belin 
Pre-School- Wed. 4:30-5:00 

Ages 5-10 years 
Gymnastics I-Wed. 5-6 pm 
Gymnastics II Wed. 7-8 pm 

OF IOWA STUDENTS 
Introductory meetlng: 

Wed., Sept. 9 at 5 pm 
Kirkwood Room, 
Iowa Memorial Union or 

Any Wednesday, 5 pm, The 
120 E. Burlington 

STUDIO 27 
1060~ william 644-2093 (toll fr ... ) 

*************** 
FLORIDA PLANT SALE 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
MAIN LOUNGE 

TOO A Y • Thursday Sept. 10 
10 am - 8 pm 

THOUSANDS OF TROPICAL PLANTS DIRECT 
FROM FLORIDA AT WHOLESALE PRICES -

HUNDREDS AT $1 - $2 - $3 

Ferns 
Dracaenas 
Palms 
Figs 
Philodendrons 

Hanging Baskets 
Norfolk Island Pines 
Scheffleras 
Hawaiian Scheffleras 
Yuccas 

and More 

Sponsored By: 

Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity 

YOUR MU·SIC AT 
THE RIGHT PRICE 

On Sale thru Thurs. the 10th 
LITTLE RIVER BAND 

Time Exposure - BUY SQUIER 
Don'ISlyNo 

5.95 5.95 5.95 

NOW In Stock and On Sale 
Bob Seegers new 2 LP set 

NINE TONIGHT ... $8.99 

JUICE NEWTON 
JuIce 

5.95 

5.95 

5.95 

5.95 

6112 S. Dubuque St. 338.-8251 

THE DIRT BAND 
JEALOUSY 

5.95 

RED RIDER 
As Far A. Slam 

II>iPt L_ ,.'::"'\.. TIlt CUtUlo 
00II1 Lot 00 Of Me 

5.95 

• 
RIMIMBIR KRNA HAPPY HOUR AT ..... RICORDI 

EVERY TUES., WED., & THURS., 5-7 PM 
10% OFF OUR ALREADY LOW PRICESI 

Hours: 9:00-9:00 Mon.; 9:00-7 Tuea.·Frl.; 
9:00-S:30 Sat.· 12-5 Sun. 

and 
black 
"I" 

IOWA 
SWEATS 
• Black with 
• Gold with BI 

• Washable 
• S-M-L 

$ 

I~ 

Gold wi 
Hawk 0 

50% pol 

100% pol 
machine 
45" x 72" 
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DRUG 
STORES 

TO SERVE 
YOU 

STORES HOURS: 

our reg. $1 .75 

DOWNTOWN 338-8288 
121 E. Washington 

CORALVILLE 351-3880 
Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 

TOWNCREST 338-7545 
2425 Muscatine Ave. 

Ad effective thru Sept. 13 

SUPPORT THE HAW.KS 
HAWK 
HEAD 

DOWNTOWN: 
Mon.-Fri. 8-9 

Sat. 8-5 
Sun. Closed 

TOWNCREST: 
Mon.-Sat. 9-9 

Sun. 10-6 

Coralville 
Mon.-Sat. 9-9 

Sun. 10-6 

HAWK 

WRIST 
SWEATBANDS SWEATBAND 

IOWA 

COWBOY 
HAT 

Gold felt with black band 
and 
black 
"I" 

IOWA 
SWEATSHIRT 
• Black with Gold Hawk 
• Gold with Black Hawk 

• Washable 

• our reg . $10.88 --- . -.---. 

. " · 7 
I~~~ 

_C.~~: 
L 
HAWK 
SPIRIT 

AIR POT 
1.9 Liter 

Perfect to take-along for 
hot or cold beverages. 

$12~u!g $15 99 
Spring Foot 

. Golf Shirt 
Gold with Iowa ' 

Hawk on pocket 
50% polyester-50%cottor 

$999
= 

~= our reg. $1 2:99 

Stadium Blanket 
100% polyester print 
machine washable 
45" x 72" 

our reg. 5.99 

machine washable 

our reg. $4.50 

TUBE SOCKS 
white with black 
and gold stri ps and 
Hawk emblem. 

our reg. $3.99 

IOWA 

POM-PONS 
Support the 

Hawks 

Black 
Leather 

ATTACHE 
CASE 
with gold Hawk logo 

(_. IOWA 

· L INSULATED 

\.~ i'/ COFFEE 
\,' , ~ MUGS 

aurreg $199 $1 49 

HAWKEYE 

PAPER 
CUPS 
50 count 

100% Orion Acrylic 

$1 9.7 
our reg. $2.49 

Black or Gold 
100% Polyester 

ATHLETIC 
SHORTS 
with Hawk Logo 

$ 4 9~Urr09$5 95 
Black & Gold 

HAWKEYE 

SUN 
VISOR 
$ 349 our reg. $3.95 

LADIES 

STICK PIN 
Black helmet with 
Gold Hawk Logo 

our reg . $4.75 

HAYDEN FRY 

BEER 
MUGS 

$349 
our reg. $3.75 

HAWKEYE 

PAPER 
PLATES 

25 count 

$1 99 ourr09.$299 

------------, 
Coupon ",Ult fl CC(l mlU'''Y urder I 

Color Reprints I 
12 for 11.89 : 

FROM YOUR COLOR NEGATIVES j 
l""I' on. o rder pel Cl ll' thll i t(11I1.~ n, I 
CO"'p.tlbie neg" ,vt . 

Valid Sept. 9-15 . 
-----------~ 

HAWK 

GATSBY 
STYLE CAP 
Black & gold panels 
with Hawk Emblem. 

ourreg. $6.99 $ 5 99 

POPULAR 
HAWK 

COMMANDER 
CAP 
Black with 
gold trim 

our reg. $5.29 

HAWK 
Black or Gold 

T-SHIRTS 
50% polyester 

50% cotton 

our reg. $4.99 

IOWA HAWKS 

Letter Jack 
100% nylon 

lining 85% acetate 
15% nylon 

machine was 

Cushion 
Inflat·A·Matic 

Cushions 
perfect for football 

games. 
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EI Salvador neglected 
With an eccentric and unpredictable domestic economy 

dominating American news recently, it has been easy to overlook 
the trickle of information that has been coming out of EI Salvador. 
Contrary to the adage, however, El Salvador is one case in which 
no news is definitely not good news. 

The killing in El Salvador continues at an appalling rate, 
although it has been reported here only sporadically. The indepen
dent Human Rights Commission reports that 635 lives were lost in 
political violence in August; many were targets of right wing 
death squads. Since the violence began in 1979, over 26,000 lives 
have been lost - a rate of carnage that rivals the worst days of the 
Vietnam war. 

So far, the only Americans killed in El Salvador have been 
civilians, but the American military presence is still growing. In 
late August, three days after 100 headless corpses were discovered 
near San Salvador, the administration announced that it was 
sending four helicopters to join the ten helicopters and 50 
American servicemen already there. 

Meanwhile, the administration's support for the ruling military 
regime continues to cost it valuable allies. Th(' U.S. State Depart
ment recently rejected pleas by Mexico and France to set up 
negotiations among all participants in the struggle, including the 
leftist guerillas. This thoughtless action paints a picture of 
America as being eager for combat and heedless of the legitimate 
concerns of the peasant population, and alienates many of 
America's a1\ies. 

Through it all, the American public has shown an amazing disin
clination to find out what its government is up to. The media have 
catered to this detached attitude by ignoring or burying all but the 
most horrendous news about the conflict there. Perhaps the real 
tragedy of El Salvador is not that the administration has chosen to 
support a right-wing dictatorship, but that the American public 
has chosen not to be concerned with its government's immoral 
activities. , 

DsnJon .. 
Staff Writer 

Too much food? 
Q. When is not enough too much? 
A. When Office of Management and Budget Director David 

Stockman declares it to be so. 
Stockman revealed last week at a rally in Waterloo that the ad

ministration is considering ways to put the brakes on America's 
biggest and most productive industry - agriculture. 

"We recognize .. . you have the problem here of huge crops, bum
per crops ... and if we're to keep the budget cost down and maintain 
an adequate price support level , then we're going to have to do 
something ... by way of production limitations," Stockman was 
quoted as saying. 

Bumper crops are a "problem" because increased supplies 
drive wheat and feed grain prices down below price support levels, 
and the federal government must make up the difference with pay-
ments to farmers. ' 

Stockman has suggested this strain on the federal budget could 
be eased by the implementation of an acreage set-aside program, 
which would make farmers -eligible for loans and price support 
guarantees in exchange for not' planting crops on some of their 
land. Later in the week Secretary of Agriculture John Block for
mally announced a set-aside program for wheat producers. 

Acreage set-asides are not new. They were used extensively in 
the 1960s and again in the late 1970s. What is new is the Reagan ad
ministration's emphasis on using such programs to reduce the 
federal budget. 

Under the plan announced by Block, only those farmers who 
reduce their wheat acreage by 15 percent will be eligible for the 
subsidy program, whereas all farmers currently qualify for price 
supports. Depending on the number of farmers who participate in 
the new plan , federal subsidies could be cut in half. 

Whether the subsidies lost by producers will be offset by higher 
prices is still an open question. What cannot be questioned is that 
the "problem" of overabundance is one that the world's hungry 
would like to have. 

A report issued by the Commission on World Hunger in late 1979 
found that 25 percent or more of the world's population is under
nourished, and 12,5 percent suffers from debilitating malnutrition. 
These figures are much higher in certain areas, particularly sub
Saharan Africa, Asia and Latin America. 

The report called hunger "the most potentially explosive force 
in the world today," and went on to say that "the anger, despair 
and often hatred that result represent a real and persistent threat 
to international order." 

Furthermore, 'although food programs have reduced hunger in 
the United States, the problem persists, especially in large cities 
and poor rural areas. Reagan administration cuts in food stamps 
and other food programs, such as the school lunch program, 
guarantee that the problem of hunger here at home will not go 
away. 

The irony of food overproduction can only occur in a free market 
system that gives production-for-profit priority over the actual 
needs of human beings. The world 's population could easily con
sume all that American farmers can produce and more, but ap
parently it will not get that chance. 

The administration did not invent capitalism or the depressing 
tactic of limiting food production, but neither does it deserve any 
credit for innovative solutions or a sense of humanitarian obliga
tion. 

Common decency and our own pragmatic interests demand that 
we find a better answer than the one offered by David Stockman, 
John Block and the Reagan administration. 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 

' . 
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Let's be 
neighbors, 
with some 
conditions 
B, Mlcha.' Hum" 
Staff Writer 

:tace hI 
Faculty and staff men 

the UI this Call may join 
students caught in th 
crunch" - a perennial 
IoWa City. 

The faculty housing 
"tighter for new memlM 
beCause students have tak 
of the housing" formel 
faculty and staff member: 
Allison, manager of the 
Staff Housing Consultant 

The service, located in 
maintains a list of avail 

day in tbe for rent or for sale. A si It ' s a beautiful 
neighborhood, 

The Dally 10wan/Ma. Haynes 

A beautiful day for a neighbor. 
Could you be mine? 
Do you have references? 
Good morning! It's a beautlIuJ morn

ing in the neighborhood. I'm Mis
tereagan and this is my neiKhborbood, 

Michael 
Humes. 

service, designed to aid 
aDd other medical 
available at UI Ho:spn.als 

New faculty and 
also be aided in their 
renting unive . 
through the service. 
II·unit apartment 
individual family 
rented by facul ty and 
\\dison sa id. 
I 

THE APARTMENT 
available to students, 
IlM:mbers. 
• The homes are 

Bible resolution unconstitutional 
as it entangles church and state 

Every bit of it is. But you can visit fori faculty and staff ... ~ ... u~. 
while. under the right circumstances, imum rental period of 
Can you say "security clearance"! this lime. residents are 
Sure. Maybe you'd like to face the wall find their own 
and spread 'em and let Mr. Secret Ser· IDiversity-owned 
vice Man check your credentials. SUl'!; others. 
I thought you WOUld. There ... now)'tll Randall Bezanson, UI 
can be my friend . for Finance, said, "We'd 

We can just keep talking while I 101 more umversmf-U, .. n~!U 
change out of my boots. I've bee! ,e're not in the Dusme:ss 
working outside on my ranch durn. 'acquire housing to use 
my vacation. I rode Mr. Horse and I long-range "',0'''''U'6 By William Bu .. 

The Clear Creek school district 
resolution concerning the use of the Bi
ble as a supplementary textbook in 
public school classrooms has evoked 
much public discussion. With deletions 
of repetitious and less important 
language, the "Bible resolution" 
provides: 

"(The school district ) adopts the Bi· 
ble as a supplementary textbook in 
every course ... which includes ... ex
planations of the origin of the natural 
universe. living things, humankind, 
human nature. society. personal or 
social morality. religion or particular 
religions, or evil and its social and 
historical manifestations." 

The resolution then authorizes 
teachers "to make reference to this 
textbook," to state that no studel)t 
shall be "forced to accept, obtain, or 
refer to the Bible," and to prohibit 
school authorities from specifying a 
particular version of the Bible. from 
using public funds to purchase Bibles, 
and from giving "sectarian instruction 
or interpretation of the Bible." 

THE FIRST AMENDMENT to the 
U.S. Constitution has two religion 
clauses : "Congress shall make no la w 
(1) respecting an establishment of 
religion. or (2) prohibiting the free ex
ercise thereof." Through the 14th 
amendment, the establishment and 
free exercise clauses of the first 
amendment have been made ap
plicable to states and political subdivi
sions such as school districts, and thus 
limit the actions of the Clear Creek 
school district. 

The Constitution does not prohibit 
students from having or reading Bibles 
in public schools. But, under the "free 
exercise" clause, a student's religious 
freedom could be violated if the Bible 
were required as a public school tex
tbook ; the potential violation would 
seem patent if a particular version of 
the Bible were mandatory reading. The 
Bible resolution attempts to avoid this 
free exercise problem by exempting 
students and prohibiting the adoption 
of particular versions or interpreta
tions. The success of the attempt would 
depend upon the specific application of 
the resolution. If, for example, a court 
determined that the actual operation of 
the resolution coerced students to use 

8oardof 
contributors 

the Bible, despite the excusal privilege 
in form, there would be a violation of 
the rights of students who objected to 
the school'S use of the Bible on the 
grounds that they did not acknowledge 
the Bible's authority or that the 
school's treatment diluted the true 
Biblical meaning. 

FOR PURPOSES OF the establish· 
ment clause, however, the absence of 
coercion is irrelevent. The establish
ment clause requires the separation of 
church and state. Under the princi~les 
of separation, the government is dis
~ualified rom acting In the domain of 
re gion. A~ applied to the publ)c 
schools, the establiShment clause reo 
quires that the schools be secular in· 
stitutions operated for secular pur· 
poses. Parents have a constitutional 
right to send their children to private, 
religious schools. but the public schools 
are required to be religiously 
"neutral. " 

The U.S. Supreme Court has ar
ticulated a three-part establishment 
test for determining when the principle 
of church·state separation has been 
violated. To be constitutional. the Bible 
resolution must (I ) have a secular pur· 
pose. (2 ) have a primary effect that 
neither advances nor inhibits religion, 
and (3) not foster an excessive en
tanglement of government and 
religion. If the resolution fails any part 
of the test, it is unconstitutional. It ap
pears to fail all three parts. 

On its face the petition was explicitly 
designed to introduce a religious 
dimension into the curriculum in order 
to counteract the secular characler of 
public education. It is difficult to con
ceive of any secular purpose of the 
resolution. 

THE EFFECf OF the resolution is 
unclear because the Significance of be
ing designated as a "supplementary 

. textbook" is not spelled oul. 
Nevertheless, the intended effect is 
clear: For many subjects, students 

will be exposed to particular religious 
views which a professional teaching of 
the subject would not have introduced. 
Furthermore, tpe very existence of the 
resolution will tell students that they 
should be aware of the unique 
relevance to these subjects of the par
ticular .religious beliefs that recognize 
the authority of the Bible. In either 
respect, a primary effect of the resolu· 
tion would seem to be to advance par
ticular religions and religion generally. 
It should be noted that it is the singling 
out oC religious material that carries 
this effect. The Constitution does not 
prohibit the presence of a Bible in the 
school library nor even the use of the 
Bible in connection with a secular 
study of a secular course. 

The Bible resolution would certainly 
involve an entanglement of govern
menlf' anp reli~i.Qn . !}Ilhough "the Bi
ble';' is ,adopted as a supplement tex
tbook, school authorities are prohibited 
from specifying "only one translation 
or version" for use. Al though teachers 
are expressly authorized to "make 
reference" to the Bible, they may not 
give it "any sectarian interpretation ." 
All of this is to be done, somehow. in a 
manner that gives point to making the 
Bible a supplementary textbook in 
courses that provide "explanations" of 
such things as the "origin of the 
natural universe" and "society." 
Assuming that some rational and 
coherent construction may be given to 
the resolution, it is clear that extensive 
administrative surveillance would be 
required to prevent meaningful 
"reference" from becoming forbidden 
"sectarian interpretation" in the con· 
text of courses explaining the physical 
and social world . Precisely this sort of 
surveillance - along with the in
evitable disputes. in this context. of 
what is sectarian - has been regarded 
as an "excessive entanglement" of 
government and religion. 

IN MY JUDGMENT, for all of these 
reasons. the courts would determine 
that the .Clear Creek Bible resolution 
violates the principle of separation of 
church and state encompassed by the 
first and 14th amendments to the Un
ited States Constitution . 
Buss is Theodore C. Michels Professor of 
Law at the UI . 

Male bias in abortion criticisms 
To the editor: 

I am writing in response to Rodney 
Hall's letter on abortion rights (01 
Sept. 3) . I would like to ask Rodney if 
he has ever witnessed the 
"inconvenience" of a painful birth, I 
work in a hospital. and this summer a 
woman was placed in the intensive 
care unit with a 10 percent chance of 
living after she inconveniently had a 
massive hemorrhage while giving 
birth. 

Hall denounces King's "attitude that 

I Letters I 
it should be the sole choice of the 
woman to continue or terminate a 
pregnancy." I would like to ask him 
how many Cathers of these children 
remain to help the mothers make a 
choice, or to support her through nine 
months of pregnancy. We are not 
talking about "the being whom she has 

conceived" . but rather the being whom 
"they" conceived. Still. I heard no 
mention of these fathers who were 
"unworthy" of the " gilt of 
fatherhood" . 

Speaking as one of tl)e "gentle sex," 
I will agree with at least one point. 
Hall is not "a new right moralist. 
Republitan, or a born again anything ." 
He is a chauvinist. 
S.A. Jones 
212''2 S. Clinton St, 

fed Mrs. Cow alld I stomped ~ Bezanson said 
chtcken, soup out of Mr. Snake. HI land acquired for "AI,oU"UI 
shouldn t have snuck up on me tItII, . rented as housing 
way. He wasn 't my friend. You mi&li to be cleared for constnlC 
want to thInk about that. My fnend Mr. But Bezanson said the 
Walt helped me stomp it. Mr. Watt 'ior new faculty and staff 
wanted to find some Whooping Cranes ( 
to stomp. too. but I told him Iller! 
weren 't any in my neighborhood. N« 
now. anyway. 

MR. WATT WAS very disappointed. 
He said he didn't know how long It 
wou Id be before the Lord returned ml 
he didn·t want Him to trip over aJI)' 
Whooping Cranes when He got bad 
Anyway. I told him if he found aJI)' 
Whooping Cranes he could dig lots. 
oil wells around their nests to warn lb! 
Almighty that there were Whoop", 
Cranes around. Mr. Watt liked IMI 
idea, saying he preferred a hurnmq 
derriCk t l) a Whooping Crane a~y rdar. 
Can you say "extinction"? Sure, SoCJI 
Mr. Watt. 

A UI student activist 
Wave, has proclaimed 
!'Disorientation Week" 
president Ronald Re 
ministrative policies and 
Ihe New Right. 

I New Wave member 
said demonstrations will 

:Jhe Pentacrest Tuesday, 
'lid Thursday at 12:20 

New Wave members 
lileir progressi ve views 

IIlId speeches. Each day 
lalion Week" will focus 

1XJ!itical issues. he said. 
Tuesday's activities 

"'New Wave Presents Fish 
A series of skits will be 

You may have noticed we've mad! I 
few changes around the neighborh(XII 
since we moved in . All our friends haY! 
helped us. Everybody wants to be 011 

friend now. and nobody wants to maU 
us sad. Can you say "patronage'. Phill,·ps ta 
Sure. How about "tax audit"? Oar 
friend Rev. Fallwell of Pious Pluralils 
ha s helped us a lot with. thl 
redecora ting. He helped pick out lb! 
pictures on our wall and the books iI 
our library. Why. he even picks out til! 
shows we walch on the TV. He's a g(XII 
friend and a good helper. He wants 10 
help you. too , the same way he helped 
us. by picking out what you read all 
see. He wants to free us from sin. U ' 
you can 't decide anything for yourseH, 
Rev . Fallwellthinks. you can't decide , 
to commit a sin. I'm glad he's my 
friend . 

REV, FALWELL TOLD me SOlD! 

things the other day that made me Vefl 
sad. He said there are homosexuals 
teaching in our schools just so theyCII 
be near children . Some people wonder 
why Rev . Falwell thinks homosexUII 
teachers are any more likely to seducr 
children than heterosexual teacherS. 
Thcy 're not my friends. Rev. Falwell 
wants to get all the homosexuals out of 
the classrooms. That means IMI 
Socrates or W.H. Auden COUldn't teach ,. 
in public schools but Archie Bunker 
and Howdy Doody could. That's file 
with us. We want to get governmenlolf 
people 's backs and between their 
fronts. where it belongs. Can you SI! 
"inquisition"? Sure. You might wanllD 
practice that one. 

Well. the time is almost up for III 
visit in Mistereagan's Neighborhood. 
My friend Mr. Stockman has to tat 
about a way to cut taxes, build up Ill! 
military. balance the budget and whil' . 
tie while drinking a glass of water, 1111 
I said I'd do those things, and IalwaJl 
do whal I say I will. Yes, I know I saill 
wouldn·t cut Social Security. 'I'baab 
for reminding me. Thanks a lot. ~ 
you say "Oops. time to KO"? MaY'! 
you 'd belt r learn. Fast. 
Humes Is 8 UI undergraduate. His coIUIM 
appears every Tuesday. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau OVE 
SCHO - - "Doon"burr" 

rerun. 

Universal Pre .. 
Syndicate, tn. eyncflcate 
that provides Garry 
Trudeau's "DooneIbury," 
Is unable to provide "" 
copy thl. week. lnattld, n 
Is providing I cll .. lc 
week 01 "Doone,bury" 
reruns, which will ifill'll 
In The .,..., ... un~1 
Sept. 14, when fh. 
syndlc.te r,·,um .. 
providing new mallr\lf. 

Fulbfight, 
and Tu 

Deadline: 
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Faculty and staff members new to 
the UI this fall may join the group of 
students caught in the " housing 
crunch" - a perennial problem in 
Iowa City. 

The faculty housing situation is 
"tighter for new members this year 
because students have taken over some 
o( the housing" formerly used by 
faculty and staff members, said Duane 
Aitison, manager of the Ul Faculty
Staff Housing Consultant Service. 

not finding a house to buy, but being 
able to afford it. 

The housing shortage is "not 
catastrophic because of an insufficient 
number (of homes for sale). There's a 
lot for sale that aren't selling," he said. 

BEZANSON SAID the problem of 
finding affordable faculty and staff 
bousing stems from a combination of 
high interest rates and low salaries. 

I, United Pr ... Inl..,..tIoMI 

Nearly three dozen school districts 
around Iowa are citing tight finances 
and asking residents for approval to 
levy the "enrichment tax" 10 help 
fund operations. 

Residents will decide the issue 
Tuesday in school elections In the 
state's 441 school districts. It is the 
first time in 11 years that school 
elections immediately followed 
Labor Day. 

More than 800 seats on boards of 
education will be filled by the elec
tions and a variety of issues will be 

decided, including the proposal (or 
enrichment taxes. In the Clear Creek 
district, voters will decide whether 
to lisl the Bible as a supplementary 
text. 

The opening time for voting sta
tions varies, but polls will close at 8 
p.m. 

Some 31 districts already levy the 
enrichment tax , which is a mix of 
property and income taxes. The mix 
can vary. 

Only a simple majority is needed 
to approve the tax. which can be 
levied for up 10 five years before a 
vote is needed 10 renew it. 

FOR THIS election, 34 districts 
have placed an enrichment tax 011 
the ballot. 

At least two of the districts -
Ames and Palmer - wOl1ld use the 
money for supplies and equipment. 
In the Saydel district, officials say 
the money would be used to replace 
the school bus fleet. 

During the summer, voters in five 
school districts - Waterloo, Cedar 
Falls. Marion , Blairsburg and 
Cresco - rejected proposals for a 
one-year income ta.x surtax but it 
passed in the Clearfield district. The 
Iowa Legislature allowed the surtax 

referendums as part of a revision in 
school aid, 

Other districts voting on the 
enrichment tax are Arnolds Park, 
Belle Plaine, Clay Central, Dows, 
Dysart-Geneseo, East Greene, 
Everly, Fonda. Haveloc.k-Plover, 
Hubbard, Laurens-Marathon, Lin
coln Central, Mallard , Midland, 
Nesco and North Central. 

Also, North Kossuth, Northeast 
Hamilton, Ocheyedan, Postville, 
Rockwell City, Rolfe, Russell, San
born, South Clay, Stratford, Union
Whitten, Walnut, West Bend, West 
Harrison and Woden-Grystal Lake. 

The service, located in Jessup Hall , 
day In the maintains a list of available housing 

for rent or for sale. A similar housing 
service, designed to aid new doctors 
and other medical personnel , is 
available at UI Hospitals. 

Some new faculty and staff members 
may find housing with the aid of their 
department chairman or dean, Bezan
son said. "When a department bires a 
faculty member they may make an ef
fort to show the person around and help 
them find housing," he said. 

Roger Shultz, a.n assistant professor 
of computer science who was new to 
the UI this summer, said he had a dif
ficulty finding the kind of housing he 
wanted. 

Iowa said to lead nation in rabies cases 
New faculty and staff members may 

alsO be aided in their housing search by 
renting university-owned housing 
through the service. The UI owns two 
Il·unit apartment complexes and four 
IIl1lividual family homes that can be 
reated by faculty and staff members,' 

.IInison said. , 
I 

THE APARTMENT complexes are 
available to students, faculty and staff 
members. 

- The homes are available only to 
(acuity and staff members for a max
imum rental period of two years. Alter 
this time , residents are expected to 
find their own housing, leaving the 
wniversity-owned housing open to 
others. 

Randall Bezanson, UI Vice President 
(or Finance, said, "We'd like to have a 

keep talking while r lot more university-owned housing. But 
my boots. I've beeI 're 're not in the business of buying. We 
on my ranch durq 'acquire housing to use in terms of the 

. r rode Mr. Horse and I long·range planning of the campus." 
and I stomped th! Bezanson said housing located on 

out of Mr. Snake. II! land acquired for expansion of the UI is 
. snuck . up on me ~, ' rented as housing until the land needs 
t my friend . You miPt 'ID be cleared for construction. 

about that. ~y friend Mr. , Bul Bezanson sai~ the main problem 
me stomp It. Mr. Wall [or new facuity and staff members is 

some Whooping Cranes l 

Shultz, who is married and has one 
child, said he wanted to buy a house, 
"We came down here and blitzed the 
place in three or four weekends" 
searching for housing, he said. " It was 
awfully hard to do ." 

SHULTZ SAID it was hard to work 
through realtors in the housing search 
because they "don't have anything you 
can finance. 

" I'm convinced that most of the good 
houses pass privately," he said. But 
Shultz said he did huy a "very nice" 
house that he found through the faculty 
housing service. 

However, Benjamin Most, a new UI 
assistant professor of political science, 
said he had "no trouble" finding hous
ing. 

"We set it up before I came, in about 
two phone calis," he said. 

Most, who is married and bas two 
children, said a colleague in his depart
ment helped him find a faculty mem
ber on sabbatical leave. Most said he 
will rent the faculty member's home 
for one year and probably buy a home 
after that. 
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A UI student activist group, New 
Wave, has proclaimed this week 
"Disorientation Week " to protest 
,President Ronald Reagan's ad
ministrative policies and the views of 
tile New Right. 
~ New Wave member Joe losbaker 
!ilid demonstrations will be staged on 
:Ihe Pentacrest Tuesday, Wednesday 
IpI Thursday at 12 :20 p.m. • 

New Wave members will present 
lleir progressive views through skits 

1m! speeches. Each day of "Disorien
IaUon Week" will focus on a set of 
l'JIilical issues, he said. 

Tuesday's activities will be called 
'''New Wave Presents Fish on Parade." 
A series of skits will be used by New 

Wave members to present their 
analysis of the New Right, Reagan's 
economic plan, and Reagan's stand on 
social issues, Iosbaker said. 

Wednesday and Thursday are Pen
tacrest Theater Days and will feature · 
performances by two theater groups. 

The Geese Theater Company will 
perform routines on U.S. foreign policy 
Wednesday. 

The six-woman troupe, G'rilla Mas
que Force. will perform routines on 
feminist issues Thursday. 

Dr. Adele Franks from the Iowa City 
Emma Goldman Clinic for Women will 
also speak Thursday against legislation 
that would outlaw abortion. 

Phillips tapped for Reagan post 
I Susan Phillips, 36, a UI associate 
'professor of finance, was nominated 
,Friday by the Reagan administration 
(or a seat on the Commodity Futures 
Trading Commission. 

I Phillips' nomination must be confir
\med by the Senate. Sen . Roger Jepsen, 
:DOONEsIIlm 

R-Iowa, and Sen. Charles Grassley, R
Iowa, have endorsed the nomination, 
, The Commodity Futures Trading 
Commission monitors the trading of 
contracts for the future delivery of 
commodities such as soybeans, corn 
and U.S. Treasury bills. 
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IOWA CITY, Iowa (UPI) - A dis. 
ease specialist at the UI said Monday 
Iowa leads the nation in rabies cases 
with more than 600 cases of animal 
rabies reported in the state so far this 
year. 

The figure tops the 529 cases repor
ted during 1980. disease specialist Dr, 
Larry Lutwlck said. Jasper and 
Marshall counties had the most cases 
last year. 

Lutwick is a professor of internal 
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OVERSEAS 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
Fulbr,ight, Marshall, 

and Tuebingen 
Deadline: October 1 

Pick up applications at 
Overseas Study & Travel \ 

200 Jefferson Building 
353-7395 

all sizes and colors 
Reasonably priced 

--------------STUDENTS 
Present your student 10 and 
receive an additional 10% 

discount off our 
already low prices, 

354-4344 
On Coralville Strip, next to 

Green Pepper 

medicine in the UI College of 
Medicine. 

Rabies is an infection of the central 
nervous system and affects all warm
blooded animals, including humans. 
Often it is fatal to those who contract 
the disease, Lutwick said. 

ALTHOUGH RABIES usually is 
transmitted by the bite of an infected 
animal. it also can be contracted If the 
rabid animal licks an open wound. 

Skunks are at the root of the rabies 
problem but Dr. William Hausler, 
director of the Hygenic Laboratory at 
the UI, said most humans are expoSed 
to the disease by contact with domestic 
animals. 

Cats outrank dogs nearly 2 to 1 as the 
source of human exposure to rabies, 
Hausler said, perhaps because state 
law only requires vaccination of dogs . 

Rabies occurs more frequently in 
rural areas than in urban areas. 

Lutwick said the best medicine for 
rabies is prevention . Many wild 
animals, like skunks and bats, are shy 
and should be avoided if they appear 
unusually friendly or are seen during 
the day, he said. 

Hausler warned pet owners to make 
sure their animal are regularly im
munized. 

"People forget the reason we have 
rabies immunization of pets is to 
protect people," Hausler said. 

IOWA PARACHUTE TEAM 
INTRODUCTORY MEETING MURPHY ·BROOKFIELD 

BOOKS 
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Thurs .• Sept. 10 
7:30 pm 

Minnesota Rooll 
IMU General & Scho/Qrly, Used Books 

321 E. Burlington 
Tues.-Fri. 12-8, Sat.-Sun. 12-6 

338-3077 
EVERYONE WELCOME - FREE MOVIES 

.GUESSWHO! 

CONTEST RULES 
1. Identify the people pictured on these note and postcards sold at Prairies lights 

Books. 
2. Submit your answers on a 3" x 5" card at Prairie lights Books, 100 S. linn. 
3. In lieu of a tie, a drawing will determine the winner. 
4, Contest closes Saturday, September 12 at 5 pm 
5. No purchase necessary . 
• 1It Prlz. $25 Prllrl. Lights Gift C.rtlflclte 
• 2nd Prlz. $10 Prairie Lights Gift Certlficat. 
* 3rd Prlz. 1 Box of Muaeum of Modern Art Carda 

It Is fairly well known that Prairie Lights is Iowa City's largest vendor for 
Penguin classics, New Directions, Black Sparrow, Aperature and other 
esteemed publications, We have the best children's and cooking sec
tions in town, too, Now, our selection of novelty and museum cards has 
expanded, When shopping for books or cards, come into Prairie Lights, 
You'll like our atmosphere, 

prairie lights books 
100 s. linn 

"more than just a good bookstore" 
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'local murder-case motion denied 
Here they are 

By Andr •• L. Mill ... 
Staff Writer 

Robert Wayne Vesely, 32, accused of 
murdering his estranged wife, was 
denied motions to suppress evidence 
from his trial Sept. 3 in Johnson County 
District Court. 

According to court records: Sixth 
Judicial District Judge Thomas M. 
Horan denied Vesely the right to sup
press physical evidence taken from his 
automobile, clothing taken from his 
person, verbal statements made prior 
to Vesely's request for an attorney, or 
evidence that Vesely led law officers to 
the body of Laura Dianne Vesely. 

The court found that on April 16, 
1981, Vesely freely and voluntarily con
sented to the search of his automobile 

I Courts I 
. and the surrender of clothing he was 
wearing. Vesely also spoke freely to 
law officers prior to his request for an 
attorney and after his rights were 
read. 

Vesely is charged with the April 15 
shooting death of Laura Vesely. He has 
pleaded innocent to the charge. 

Also in District Court : A Coralville 
man was :!rrested and charged Sept. 4 
with second-iJegree robbery, posses
sion of a controlled substance, posses· 
sion of a concealed weapon and 
assault. 

According to court records: Robert 

J. Kelley , Coralville, was identified 
by two witnesses in a photo line·up. 
The two witnesses observed Kelley 
removing a car stereo from a vehicle 
belonging to Doug Hill on Sept 2. Hill 
approached Kelley and demanded that 
he place the car stereo on the ground. 
Kelley displayed a knife, threatening 
Hill and another individual, and then he 
escaped. 

Sept. 4, while police were in
vestigating a fight that occurred in a 
parking lot on Gilbert Street, witnesses 
told police t.\lat Kelley pulled a knife 
from under his pants and threatened a 
person. Police found a knife sheath on 
Kelley 's leg. A knife was found nearby. 

Kelley was searched and found to 
have in his possession 16 heart-shaped 
pink tablets. Kelley said they were 

"speed." Tests indicated the pills were 
amphetamines. 

Also in District Court: Trial is set for 
Oct. 26 for a Coralville man who 
pleaded innocent Sept 4. to the charge 
of possession of cocaine . 

According to court records , Robert 
Allen Nye, 602 4th Avenue, "conspired 
with one or more persons" on Feb. 17 
to deliver cocaine to undercover agent 
Robert Joice. 

Also in District Court: Trial is set for 
Nov. 9 for an Jowa City woman who 
pleaded innocent Sept. 4 to the charge 
of possession of cocaine. 

According to court records , Wanda 
Kaye Paulsen, R.R. 4, was arrested 
June 15 for conspiring to deliver 
cocaine to undercover agent Robert 
Joice. 
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ArrENT/ON LADIES: 

Some miSSing crucibles of platinum returned KA)'pASlsmA is 
naving Ci ttte Sister 

By Terry Fr.nclsco 
Staff Writer 

Nearly half of the 37 crucibles of 
platinum reported missing from a 
Chemistry Department storeroom 
have been turned in. 

The 37 thimble-sized crucibles, with 
a total value of $10,000'$12,000, were 
reported missing Aug. 29, said Detec
tive Richard Gordon of Campus 
Security. 

"We cannot verify for sure if the 
platinum was stolen," Gordon said . 
"There's not enough evidence to say if 
it was stolen or just unaccounted for. " 

The platinum. which is stored in a 
safe in the Chemistry·Botany Building, 
is used by Ul chemistry students to 
study the effects of extreme heat on 
elements. It looks like white gold and is 
often used for jewelry. 

The platinum crucibles were 

District judge charged 
with assault, bribery 

TIPTON , Iowa (UPI) - fra 
Morrison. a Cormer FBI agent, appoin· 
ted a District Court Judge in 1971 , now 
faces charges of trying to obtain sexual 
favors from a deCendant in a case he 
was handling. 

Morrison, 56, is scheduled to go on 
trial Tuesday in Cedar County District 
Court on charges of assault and 
soliciting a bribe. The charges are 
felonies. 

Morrison resigned during an in· 
vestigation of the allegations and later 
was indicted by a Washington County 
grand jury. 

Several legal observers say the case 
is rare. 

THE GRAND Jury indictment 
alleges the violations occurred April 

25, 1980. They allegedly occurred in 
Morrison 's office in the Washington 
County Courthouse where he met with 
Teal S. Nichting, who faced bad check 
charges. 

Nichting. who lives in Henry County, 
says her lawyer told her Morrison 
might act leniently if she agreed to 
plead gUilty . In stead , she says, 
Morrison suggested sexual favors . 

The bribery charge alleges Morrison 
sought a "benefit" that would color his 
acts as a judge. The assault charge 
alleges the judge grasped the woman. 

The trial is expected to last two 
weeks. Assistant Attorney General 
Harold Young of Des Moines will be 
prosecutor in the case. Larry Scalise of 
Des Moines will defend Morrison .. 

Poverty level reaches 130/0 
The number of people living in 

poverty reached 13 percent in 1980 -
the largest annual increase since 1959, 
according to the U.S. Census Bureau. 

Inflation and the economic downturn 
in 1980 put 29.3 million people in 
poverty, up 3.2 million persons Crom 
1979. 

The 1980 median family income was 
, $21 ,020. up 7.3 percent from the 1979 

median. That increase was offset by a 
13.5 percent increase in consumer 
prices between 1979 and 1980, ac
cording to the Census Bureau. The net 
decline oC 5.5 percent in the real family 
income was the largest drop since 
World War II. 

In 1980 the poverty rate for female-

headed households was 32.7 percent. 
The rate for male-headed households 
was 11 percent, and the figure for 
married-couple households was 6.2 per
cent. 

The number of children living in 
poverty rose from 10.2 million in 1979 
to 11.4 million in 1980. 

Unemployment and inflation caused 
a 65.5 percent increase locally in the 
number of persons seeking aid through 
the Hawkeye Area Community Action 
Program. The quarterly average of the 
number of persons helped in a seven
county area rose from 8,225 in 1979 to 
13.612 in 1980. according to 1979 
HACAP Program Progress Review 
reports . 

* if DRAFTING TABLES *' 

purchased by the UI Chemistry 
Department in 1922 for much less than 
current price. 

storeroom or the safe. RuSh 
UI CHEMISTRY Department Chair

man Leodis Davis sent out a request 
last week to faculty members and 
researchers to return any platinum 
they had. So far, about 19 crucibles 
have been returned. 

Davis reported that there had been a 
confirmed theft attempt of platinum in 
the past. Students stole some platinum, 
but returned it. TUES. 8. WEDS."'H~Sf'H+q1'H 

The chemistry storekeeper told of· 
ficials he last locked the combination 
safe and checked the platinum supply 
in early AUllust. He later said that he 
was unsure that he had checked the 
supply of platinum. 

8:00-10:00 pm. 

Campus Security found no signs of 
forced entry into the chemistry 

dress casua.§ 
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TOM 'CILEK for School Board 
Qualified 
Tom Cilek is well qualified to serve the 
citizens of this school district. 

• He holds degrees in accounting and 
law from the Un iversity of Iowa. 

• He holds a Certified Public Accoun
tant's certificate certificate. 

• He is an experienced practiCing 
lawyer. 

Experienced. 
Tom Cilek has experience working on 
community boards and commissions . 

He has served on: 
• Iowa City Parks & Recreation Com

mission (president) 
• Johnson County Extension Council 

(vice president) 
• SI. Thomas More Parish Council 
• Mercy Hospital Foundation 

(president) 

Committed 
Tom Cilek is committed to this community. 

• He was born In Iowa City and is a life-long 
resident 01 the community. 

• He was educated in the Iowa City school 
district , from kindergarten through City 
High. 

• He and his wife Mary have two children. 
• He has been Involved in numerous com

munity service activities including: 
School District Equity 
Advisory Committee. 

Sunrise Optimist Club 
Youth Works Chairman 

S\, Thomas More Church 
Activities 

United Way Campaign 
Ecumenical Housing project. 

Tom Cilek will work hard for you and for the 
children 01 the district. 
In making his decisions he will: 
• Seek input from parents and citizens. 
• COi1sider and analyze administrative 

reclmmendations. 
• Gather all relevant Information . 
• Consider long-range planning to insure 

sound financial practices. 
• Evaluate the Impact on education , on our 
children and on the district as a whole. 

Paid for by Cilek for School Board Committee, John R. Hughes, chairperson. 

Let Tom Cllek put his ability and 
experience to work for you and 
for the young people of this 
district. 

Vote for . 
Tom Cilek 
September 8 
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Runaway problem continues; services extend aid 
If Anne RI.llnd 
SpeCial to The Dallv Iowan 

Each year, youths find new ways to 
tackle problems with parents, peers 
and school, but one solution has en
dured throughout recorded history: 
running away from home. 

No one really knows how many 
VOUths leave home each year in the 
iowa City area because not all 
runaways stay away from home over
night and not all cases are reported. 
Some youths spend much of their lime 
'lith friends or older siblings instead of 
taking off on their own. 
, Consequently, the official state 
department in charge of runaways, the 
state Department of Social Services, 
keeps no records on runaways. 

However. authorities report far 
lewer runaways now than before July 
1979. Prior to that time. the state 

Juvenile Code gave parents the power 
to ask authorities to arrest youngsters 
suspected of running away. 

BECAUSE THE state,code changed, 
youngsters may now stay away from 
home for a period of time without fear 
of interference by the authorities and a 
possible criminal record. Since the 
definition of runaway changed, the 
number of "runaways" in this area has 
dropped from about ISO per year to 
around 40. 

The causes, however, have stayed 
the same. "We could put a chart up on 
the wall with 15 common complaints," 
said local youth counselor Pat Fugate, 
"but communication is number one." 

Fugate works for United Action for 
Youth , a center catering specifically to 
activities for young people. 

Mt. St. Helens' dome 
enlarged by eruption , 
VANCOUVER . Wash . (UP!) -

Mount SI. Helens emitted a small 
plume of steam Monday. but earth
quake activity diminished and scien
tists said the volcano's latest non· 
explosive. dome-building eruption ap· 
parently was subsiding. 

Like all other volcanic activity at 
Mount SI. Helens this year. the latest 
eruption Sunday night was charac· 
lerized by a build up of small earth
quakes underneath the volcano and an 
increase in the size of the massive lava 
dome bulging from the floor of the 
crater. 

A lIight over the volcano's huge 
Icrater revealed a new protrusion about 

!OO or '400 feet wide on the northeast 
Iside of the lava dome. 

"The lava dome has changed in 
' shape. but whether there's been a 
significant change in total volume 

lneeds to be determined," said Dick 
Janda . a spokesman for the U.S. 
Geological Survey. 

DURING A SPECTACULAR 
nighttime flight , scientists reported 
:seeing glowing cracks crisscrossing 
the lava dome while incandescen t 
rocks left trails of sparks as they tum· 
bled to the cra ter floor . 
"It (the new growth) is like a big 

: wart or bump on the side of the dome," 
,said Mike Doukas, a U.S. Geological 
Survey scientist. " At night, it's pretty 
spectacular , There are ribbons and 

~
'longUeS of this glowing rock cascading 

wn. You can see falling rocks com· 
ing down (he slopes of the dome and ex
pit)(ling into sparks." 

The eruption , one of a series in which 
the dome has continued to grow in size, 
followed several hours of the volcano 
trembling with up to 10 earthquakes 
per hour. 

A PLUME OF STEAM rose from the 
volcano's crater to about 11,000 or 
12.000 feet early Monday . But the Un
iversity of Washington geophysics 
department, which monitors earth
quake activity at the volcano, reported 
seismic activity had been very quiet 
since Sunday night. 

Both U.S. Geological Survey and Un
iversity of Washington scientists said 
there was little chance that any ash 
would be emitted. 

The volcano's last eruption on June 
18 also was a non-explosive event that 
increased the size of the lava dome to 
about 2.000 feet long, 1,000 feel wide 
and 500 feet high. 

Geologists have said that eventually 
the dome could grow to fill the crater 
and restore Mount St. Helens to its 
original 9.677 feet - the mountain's 
height before the massive May 1B, 1980 
eruption that blew off the top 1,300 feel. 

THE HUGE ERUPTION, whicb bad 
the force of an atomic bomb blast, left 
60 people dead or missing, dumped up 
to six inches of gray grit on eastern 
Washington, sent a huge black ash 
cloud across the United States and 
wiped out thousands of acres of lush
southwestern Washington forest. 

Since then, it has erupted allout a 
dozen times, with each event generally 
a bit qtrieter tban the previous one. 

Plane crash flips lid 
on marijuana cache 

SAN JOSE, Calif. (UP!) - A light 
plane crash-landed into a shed full of 
marijuana plants Monday and burst 

.into flames , injuring the pilot and two 
passengers - one critically. 

The owner of the shed was arrested 
alter a shoutirig match with police and 
firefighters. . 

Police said the aircraft apparently 
IIIfered engine failure just after mid
light and skidded into the yard of a 1_ in a residential neighborhood of 
1m Jose , just missing the house. 

The plane, a Piper Seminole, burst 
ilto flames upon impact with a 
&reenhouse or shed conta ining the iI
~al weed , 
"It sounded like 10 cars crashing," 

!lid Linda Stuart, a resident of the 
bne who was awake when the plane 
~t ground. 

THE CRASH awakened another resi
ldent , James A. Stuart, who was 
Irrested at the scene for interfering 

I 

with police and firefighters and 
cultiva ting marijuana. 

The cultivation charge was filed 
because of plants found growing in the 
rear of the hous~ , police said . 
However, firefighters reported they 
saw other plants in the wreckage of the 
demolished shed. The plants that could 
be salvaged were confiscated. 

James Harden, 44, of San Jose, a 
passenger in the plane, was critically 
injured in the crash. Harden underwent 
6 If. hours of emergency surgery at 
Alexian Brothers Hospital, a hospital 
spokeswoman said. 

Harden's stepson, Scoll O'Leary, 12, 
also required surgery on a broken arm , 
the spokeswoman said. The pilot of the 
craft, John Palmer, 30, of San Jose, 
was hospitalized with minor injuries. 

Tpe Stuart home is only a few blocks 
from Reid Hillview Airport, police 
said, but it was not immediately known 
if that was the plane's destination or 
point of departure. 

;$1 million fish eludes anglers 

Runaways faU into one of two 
categories : non-abused and abused. 
Most runaways flee because of 
emotional stress, rather than abuse. 

Lisel , who did not want ber full name 
used. ran away seven times in three 
years before she turned to United Ac
tion. 

According to Fugate and others, "In 
severe abuse cases, often they don' t 
run away." 

In cases where runaways have been 
abused, the youths are referred to the 
Social Serviees Department, which 
then places them in youth bomes. At 
the shelters, they receive counseling 
and temporary housing until they are 
either reunited wi th their families or 
unlil their cases are sent to juvenile 
court. 

None of the local shelter organiza
tions encourage permanent separation 
except in the most severe situations. 
" If you can assure the kid that he 'll get 
listened to," Fugate said, " I haven't 
met a kid yet who Wouldn' t go bome. 
except in sibling abuse cases." Lisel , who now works at United Ac· 

tion , said she and most others whom 
she helps counsel ran away because 
they felt trapped into living up to 
others' expectations. "The system is 
really messed up," she said. " It's like 
they're trying to program you." 

SHE ADDED, " If you can 't talk 
about it, it won't get better." 

Former runaways agree. One 15-
year-Qld, named Lisel , who lasl ran 
away three months ago said, "Running 
away didn 't solve my problems ... 1 
took my punishment and went back to 
school. " 

FUGATE SAID United Action deals 
directly with feelings of insecurity by 
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" providing kids with alternative 
recreation that makes them feel 
good," because "a little bitorfeel good 
goes a long way." 

Tbe center, for example, sponsors 
camp-outs and operates an arts 
workshop. It also owns video equip
ment and encourages young people to 
produce their own programs. 

United Action has also built an exten
sive network for reaching youths. The 
network sometimes helps United Ac
tion reach youths before they run. 

Youth Homes, an Iowa City shelter 
for troubled youths, has also built a 
network that Ron Henderson, its direc
tor, said relies on the "birds-of-a
leatber" syndrome. 

BECAUSE YOUTHS who stay at the 
home often "hang out" with others like 
themselves , the home hears of new 
runaways both directly and indirectly. 

Those who come to the borne directly 
often hear about il from peers. 

• 'We try to call the family in the 
same day to resolve the problem," 
Henderson said. " But we have had 
cases where we can't find parents or 
parents don't want the child to come 
home." 

If the home finds " reasonable 
cause" 10 admit a youth . the runaway 
is allowed to stay until the problem can 
be resolved . If no space is available, 
then emergency foster care is found. 

Lisel and another former runaway, 
who wanted to be identified only as 
Hazel , said runaways come from all 
economic classes, but all share the 
problem of peer pressure. 

" I was pressured by my family with 
a lot of litUe rules, and half the people I 
ran around with were people who didn't 
ha ve any rules," Hazel said. 
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. Teachers strike possible in East 
• y United Pr ... International 

Thousands of Philadelphia and 
Boston teachers, caught in the crunch 
between a declining number of school 
children and city money woes, Monday 
threatened walkouts to halt massive 
layoffs, 

On the eve .of the opening of the 1981-
82 school year , other strikes and 

. threatened walkouts hit New York, 
Rhode Island, Michigan and Illinois in 
disputes mainly centered around 
wages and class size. 

Boston officials , possibly still 
mindful of the tough treatment of strik
ing air controllers, vowed to fire any 
teacher who failed to show up for 
classes. 

The 6,500 members of the Boston 
Teachers Union voted Monday on 
whether to walk out Tuesday, the day 
before classes start. Leaders predicted 

an overwhelming vote in favor of a 
strike. 

BOSTON TEACHERS UNION 
officials said their contract with the 
city had been violated after 710 tenured 
teachers were layed off. State law for
bids strikes by teachers. 

City officials said the layoffs were 
forced by budget constraints under the 
state's Proposition 2 'h, which limits 
municipal property taxes. 

The Boston and Philadelphia teacher 
layoffs were the biggest examples of a 
nationwide trend toward cutbacks in 
school personnel. The National Educa
tion Association officials predicted 
that 55.000 teachers would lose their 
jobs this year. _ 

About 22 ,000 Philadelphia teachers, 
in the middle of a two-year contract, 
scheduled their walkout for 5 a.m. 
Tuesday. a few hours before they were 
scheduled to show up for two days of 

Begin visits U .8., seeks support 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Israeli Prime 

Minister Mena chem Begin met 
privately with American Jewish 
leaders Monday to prepare for his first 
meeting with President Reagan . 

The primary purpose of Begin's 10-
day U.S. trip is to persuade the 
president to scuttle the proposed sale 
of radar planes to Saudi Arabia. 

He will return to New York Friday 
for more private meetings with 
religious leaders and U.S. envoys to the 
United Nations. Begin also plans to 
visit former President Jimmy Carter 
in Plains. Ga., before he returns to 

You can 
earn up to 

Israel Sept. 15. 
Begin 's trip to the Reagan White 

House is complicated by conflicting 
goals. 

The Israeli leader hopes to warm 
relations with the new administration. 
But Begin is also trying to muster 
enough congressiona I support to block 
Reagan 's proposed $8.5-billion sale to 
Saudi Arabia of Airborne Warning and 
Control System planes , known as 
AWACS. and other advanced military 
equipment. 

Congress has until Oct. 30 to vote on 
the proposal. 
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class preparation. The city's 213 ,000 
school children were scheduled to start 
classes Thursday. 

STATE MEDIATOR Ed Fee.han, 
shuttling between the teachers and 
school officials during the long holiday 
weekend, tried to reach some sort of 
accord but was pessimistic. 

Philadelphia's school problems 
began last spring when the school dis
trict came out with a near billion
dollar budget and the state and the city 
officials refused to pay the additional 
funds , pointing to declining enrollment. 

The school board notified 3,500 em
ployees. most of them teachers, that 
they were being laid of(, that raises 
negotiated in 1980 for the two-year con
tract due to come into force this month 
would not be paid, and that the conces
sions on class size and teacher
preparation time would not be honored . 

IN MICHIGAN, about 95 teachers 

were on strike in two school districts 
districts , affecting 1,300 students. 
Teachers threatened walkouts in 18 
other districts, most of them in the 
Detroit area. 

About 203 teachers in two Illinois dis
tricts were on strike. The other 
walkout affected 33 teachers and 780 
school children in the Pontiac-HOlliday 
school district in Belleville. 

Rhode Island'S single teacher's 
strike strike involved 54 teachers and 
950 students in rural Exeter-West 
Greenwich . In the 3.800-student North 
Providence system, no contract talks 
were planned with teachers and 
custodia I unions. both Ilf whom lack 
pacts for the coming yea r. 

About 350 teachers at six parochial 
high schools in New York City and 
Long Island were scheduled to vote 
Monday on whether to boycott classes 
Tuesday , opening day for 11 ,000 
students. 
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JOHN MORRELL DIDN" 
BECOME A IllllNEE AmR COWCiE. 

HE BECAME A MANAGER. 
"As Executive Officer of 

the Army's Defense Language 
Institute at Monterey. Cali
fornia . I'm re ponsible for the 
housing, feeding and well
being of 500 student~. And 
that' no small ta 'k. I man
age an annunl food huuget of 
over n million and a hnlf 
dollar '. And I'm accountable 
for five million dollars worth 
of property. 

"I nlways wnnteJ to do 
~om('thing thm would nllow 
me to have ;1 con,tructivc 
impact on people's lives;' says 
John . "That's why I became 
nn Army officer. This way, I'm 
both a leader and a manager. 

"On top of managing 
money, I alsoupervisc a staff 
of 24 people. And each one 
has unique problem that I 
have to handle on a daily basis. 
You better believe the leader· 
ship and management training 
I received in Army ROTC is 
paying off." 

Taking Army ROTC is 
1st L. John Morrell wa .. bu~n ... m""ratthe University 
ol low, and a membtrof Army ROTC. 

a great way to prepare for being 
an Army officer. In ROTC, 
you develop poise; stamina and 
self-confidence - the three 
trademarks of an Army officer. 

There are other good 
reasons for taking ROTC, too. 
Like scholarship opportunities. 
And financial assistance - up 
to $1.000 a year for you r last 
twO years of Rarc. 

But most ROTC grad
uates will agree that the beSt 
reason is the commission you'll 
ea rn along with your college 
degree. 

So if you want a I'ob after 
college that offers rea challenge 
and real responsibility. do 
wharJohn Morrell did. Take 
Army ROTC. 

And begin your future as 
an officer. 

AT IOWA, 
See Mike Peterson 
Rm. 14 Fieldhouse/ Armory 
353-3709 

ARMY ROTC. 
BE ALL YOU eM BE. 
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Congress reconvenes to face 'explosive' issues 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Congress 

returns from a lengthy summer vaca
tion al midweek to a jammed docket 
that includes confirmation of the first 
woman Supreme Court justice and 
perhaps the first expulsion of a senator 
since the Civil War. 

Major decisions in the areas of 
foreign policy , military planning, 
bUdget cuts and domestic legislation 
sUll have to be made. 

And a confrontation on one or more 
of the politically explosive social issues 
- abortion or school busing - could 
throw into turmoil the final weeks of 
the first session of the 97th Congress . . 
which reconvenes at noon Wednesday. 

Congressiona I leaders already have 
dropped early goals of ending the first 
session in October and now are 
shooting for mid-November. But even 
that target could prove optimistic and 
Congress could be in session, once 
again, 011 Christmas Eve. 

PRODD ED REPEATEDLY by 
President Reagan to make his 
economic pl~n its top concern. Con
gress in the first seven months ap
proved the budget cuts and the tax bill , 
a historic achievement marking a 
dramatic shift in American policy. But 

Sen. H.rrleon WIIII.ma 

UPI 
analysis 

Congress focused so strongly on this 
one a rea that very Ii ttle else was ac-

complished. 
Ironically, after the Herculean effort 

that led to ratification of Reagan's 
economic program. Congress now 
faces another round of budget cuts, for
ced by the realization that the fiscal 
1982 deficit is going to be higher than 
originally anticipated. 

Congress will act on the administra
tion's proposed cuts as it works on the 
approprialions bills for the year begin
ning Oct. I . none of which has reached 
the White House. Ceilings for aU areas 
of government spending have been set. 
but Congress can, through the money 
bills. go below those figures . 

ALTHOUGH THE specifics are not 
yet clear, some cuts are due to hit the 
military. a move certain to enrage con
gres ional hawks. who feel a need to 
beef up the armed services. 

But the additional cuts in domestic 
social programs. which have already 
taken a battering from Congress, may 
be even more painful and more dif
ficult to ram through. 

Among·the Senate's chores this ses
sion will be dealing with one of its own : 
Sen. Harrison Williams of New Jersey, 
who was convicted in the Abscam scan
dal. 

S.ndr. O'Connor 

The ethics committee unanimously 
recommended the expulsion of the 
veteran Democrat but asked the 
Senate to delay action until the courts 
rule on Wilhams' appeal of the convic
tion. The decision hould come before 
the end of the year. 

Three headline-grabbing issues are 

Hiring freeze limits fraud audits 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Reagan's freeze on government hiring 
and travel may have hampered the 
work of the " junkyard dogs" he in
'stalled to crack down on federal fraud , 
,3 General Accounting Office report 
said Monday. 

As soon as Reagan was inaugurated 
'last January. he imposed a hiring 
freeze. He also fired the 15 inspector 
generals installed by the Carter ad
ministration to root out waste. fraud 
and abuse at various agencies. He 
replaced them with officials who would 
be "meaner than junk yard dogs ," a 

representaive said . 
The administration also ordered 

agencies to sharply cut travel ex
penses. 

The General Accounting Office 
report. prepared at the request of Sen . 
Harry Byrd , I-Va .. said as a result, 
most inspector general offices started 
of( short of staff. 

BECAUSE EFFECTIVE AUDITS 
usually require considerable travel, 
the report said , most inspector general 
offices said the travel restrictions ad-

Reagan denies that 
top advisers bicker 

WASHINGTON (uPI) - President 
I Reagan denied Monday there is any 
bickering between his top advisers 

,over military spending cuts, saying 

/
lhey are voicing their viewpoints but 
will all go along wjth his final deciSion. 

, Reagan made the remarks on his 
return from a Labor Day trip to New 
York. 

Returning by helicopter to the White 
House South Lawn, Reagan was asked 
aboullhe tug-of-war between Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger and 
I Budget Director David Stockman on 

the need to slash Pentagon outlays to 
achieve a balanced budget in 1984. 

"There's not really any bickering," 
he told reporters . " It loses something 
in the translation, but everyone has 
their ideas and opinions." 
"We openly debate them," he added. 

"I think there's a great simpatico and 
rapport" among his aides. 

RESPONDING to other questions , 
the president aid Weinberger and 
Stockman have been defending their 
points, but added. with a smile, 
"They ' ll all go along with the 
Ipresidential) decisiol\." 

On direction from the White House, 
Weinberger reluctantly submitted 
recommendations to slice the fiscal 
1983 and 1984 Pentagon budgets by up 
10 $30 billion. 

The proposals were studied by 
budget and national security officials 
and were turned over to Reagan, who 
said, "That's going to be my evening 
reading. " 

He said he had not yet made a deci
sion on the size of the military 
spending slash. "1 have to make one 
soon," he said, " but I'm going to get all 
the viewpoints." 

Leavi ng Careers To Chance 

Just Doesn't Wash 

Soap up with 
Individual Advising 

Career Resource Center 
Employer Information 

Seminars 

Registration Information Meetings 
Tuesday, Seplember 8, 7 pm 100 Phillips Hall 

Wednesday, September 9, 4 pm Harvard Room,IMU 

Discover Your 
Career Services and Placement Center 
Second Floor (Northeasl Corner) - Iowa Memorial Union 

versely affected their operations. 
" Although they stated that no assign

ments were canceled because of the 
reductions, they did say that the scope 
of many jobs was reduced and that 
many new assignments were 
postponed in favor o[ local ones," the 
report sa id. 

The General Accounting Office 
report, which at Byrd's request did not 
reach conclusions or make recommen
dation s, identified two other 
weaknesses in the inspector general 0[
fices. which were created in 1978 : 

• Some investigations were handled 

by the managers of the programs that 
were being investigated 

• Too hUle priority was given to the 
widely publiCIzed General Accounting 
Office " fraud hotline" stablished in 
1979 to take calls from the pubhc about 
suspected abu es of government 
programs, 

Byrd said legislalton IS needed to 
strengthen the in pector general posi
tion within the agencies and that 
money for new auditors can be lound 
by cutting expenses elsewhere In the 
agencies 
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on the schedule the day Congress 
reconvenes. 

mE SENATE Judiciary Committee 
will open three days of hearings on the 
nomination of Sandra O'Connor, an 
Arizona state judge. as the first woman 
named to sit on the Supreme Court. 

Although there is vociferous oppo i
tion from anti -abortion groups , 
O'Connnor is certain to be confirmed 
by the Senate, possibly without anyone 
voting against ber. 

At the same time, Senate and House 
foreign relations committees will 
begin consideration - althougb no 
hearings have been set - of President 
Reagan 's first foreign policy test on 
Capitol Hill : the sale of the A WACS 
radar planes to Saudi Arabia. 

The sale faces heavy oppoSition and 
Reagan will have to mount a major lob
bying campaign to convin~e a skeptical 
Congress that the United Stales should 
provide the Saudis with the advanced 
avionics and electronics ensemble. 

THE SENATE will find itself im
mediately immersed in a filibuster 
over school busing that was under way 
for weeks before the August recess. A 
new attempt to cut off the talkathon _ 

three have failed - is scheduled. 
Led by Sen. Lowell Weider, the 

filibuster has blocked action on 
measures thai would prevent tbe 
courts from ordering busing of more 
than 10 miles and 30 minutes round trip 
from the student's home and keep the 
government from filing or pressing 
uits calling for busing to achieve 

desegregation. 
The most controversial issue that 

could face Congress before the session 
ends is Social Security. 

Leading Republicans cWm they are 
committed to action this year on some 
overhaul of the system to keep it sol
vent. Democrats, however, contend 
there may not be enough time , 
although bringing up refonns next year 
- an election year - could have a dis
astrous effect. 

Much will depend on Reagan and 
whether he will submit his proposals 
and demand action before the end of 
the year. 

Ot.her major legislation wbich could 
get consideration is an extension of the 
voting rights act, an omnibus crime 
bill , new immigration laws, a decision 
on the siUng of the MX missile exten
sion o[ the Clean Air Act and ~ mam
moth farm bill. 
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Solidarity sees tough fight with government ahead 
be obeyed by regional chapters. GDANSK , Poland (UPI) - The 

Solidarity union's national congress 
met for a third day Monday against a 
background of warnings of renewed 
conflict with the government. 

a Solidarity adviser, said, "I think the 
government will involve us in a mul
titude of marginal conflicts to diminish 
our force in basic things." 

Solidarity's chief spokesman, Janusz 
Onyszkiewicz, said Sunday the govern
ment will "test" Solidarity in the next 
month. 

. He called on union chapters not to be 
I"distracted by minor conflicts" when 
Imajor struggles over issues such as 
Imedia access, worker self
:management and economic reform 
still loomed. 

Poland prison uprising ends 
Union chief Lech Walesa appealed 

for strong central leadership to guide it 
through a "tough battle" to come and 
again appealed to union chapters to 
steer clear of wildcat or petty local 
conflicts. 

"We are marching into a tough battle 
now and need good generals," Walesa 
told almost 900 delegates at the year
old union's first national convention. 

Walesa outlined his proposals for a 
strengthened central union ruling 
structure during convention debate on 
the future shape and policy of 
Solidari ty. 

Solidarity won a skirmish in the 
media battle Monday when authorities 
agreed to double circulation of the un
ion 's national weekly, Solidarnosc, to 1 
million copies during the convention 
period. 

BYDGOSZCZ, Poland (UPI) -
Prisoners peacefully ended a 3-day 
takeover of a Bydgoszcz jail Mon
day. but 90 of the 150 inma tes who 
escaped during the uprising 
remained at large, the official PAP 
news agency said. 

serious crimes, left the "seriously 
damaged" brick detention center In 
the middle of the city Saturday af
ternoon. 

.IThe removal of the prisoners 
was carried out without force ," the 
news agency said. 

60 escaped inmates. 
The prison uprising erupted Satur

day after several hundred angry 
residents of Bydgoszcz, 142 miles 
northwest of Warsaw, pelted police 
for shooting and seriously wounding 
a 17-year-old inmate who tried to es
cape during an exercise period. 

His warning echoed those or other 
union leaders who predicted a new 
spate of conflicts between the 10-
million-member Solidarity and the 
government. 

The convention, which was to end 
Monday, was extended for another day 
to allow more discussions on future 
organization. , 

"We hope we can eventually retain 
this increase," the weekly's editor, 
Tadeusz Mazowiecki, said. 

A shooting in Bydgoszcz caused in
creased tension, where public opinion 
is already extremely sensitive because 
of a poHce beating of three Solidarity 
of£icials on March 19. That incident led 
to nationwide protests. 

The local Solidarity union branch, 
which had been negotiating the 
prisoners' long list of demands for 
better conditions with government 
officials, confirmed the prison up
rising had ended , but few details 
were available. 

Officials had reported that 150 in
mates ~scaped when the revolt 
began in what was believed to be the 
largest jail breakout in the Soviet 
bloc since World War II. 

PAP SAID police were still 
searching for 90 fugitives , but did 
not say what happened to the other 

The shooting spa rked new tension 
in Bydgoszcz. where public opinion 
is already extremely sensitive 
because of a police beating of three 
Solidarity officials on March 19. 
That incident led to nationwide 
protests. 

WALESA SAlD the union's central 
leadership "should be strong enough to 
decide on important issues" and should 

PAP said about 160 prisoners, 
some suspected of murder and other 

DISSIDENT LEADER Jacek Kuron, 

Floods devastate Chinese province; 
property damage and death toll rise 

PEKING (UPI) - China said Monday 
two weeks of rains have unleashed the 
worst floods in history in southwestern 
Shaanxi province - killing 764 people and 
causing serious property damage. 

The official Chinese media said the 
Shaanxi death toll was expected to rise. 

province. 
The torrents have washed away 230 

villages and inundated more than 250,000 
acres of farmland, the news agency said. 

"At present, it is still raining and local 
governments have organized the people and 
army personnel into rescue teams, and 
medical teams have been tlispatched," the 
official Xinhua news agency said. 

ABOUT 200,000 people have been left 
without homes, pushing the total number of 
Chinese people rendered homeless or 
otherwise victimized by the summer's 
flooding to about 3.5 million. 

CHINESE AGRICULTURAL experts 
have attributed at least part of the sum
mer's flood damage to decades of environ
ment mismanageme~t. 

It said Shaanxi officials reported the 
highest £lood levels in history in the 
province, 'the third stricken by a summer of 
destructive floods. 

Xinhua said the Shaanxi flooding began 
Aug. 24, washing out rail lines between the 
capital of Xian and neighboring Gansu 
province. 

During the 1966-76 Cultural Revolution, 
they say , trees were considered 
" bourgeois " and cut down in 
discriminately. and China's Maoist leaders 
also placed too much emphasis on planting 
grain to the exclusion of other crops that 
could hold the soil better. 

Floods during July and August killed Q20 
in Sichuan province and 669 in the 
northeastern province of Liaoning. The 764 
people confirmed dead in Shaanxi Monday 
pushed the national-death total to 2.353 
killed . 

"Heavy loss of life and property has been 
caused by floods brought on by continuing 
heavy rainfall," Xinhua quoted provincial 
authorities as saying. 

Between 16 and 24 inches of rain fell on 
the flooded areas he tween Aug. 14 and Sept. 
6, causing what Xinhua described as "the 
highest water levels in history" In the 

A nationwide reforestation campaign 
came too late to prevent destructive 
flooding throughout much of the country. 

Brezhnev promises . 
even arms balance 

MOSCOW (UPll - President Leonid 
Brezhnev said Monday the Soviet Un
ion would have an appropriate "coun
terbalance" if the United States and 
NATO insist on deploying new
generation weapons in Europe. 

In his first official appearances since 
returning Aug. 25 Crom a seven-week 
rest in the Crimea, Brezhnev met with 
Vietnamese leader Le Duan and later 
spoke at a luncheon in honor of the 
visiting official. 

The remarks were carried by the of
ficial Tass news agency. 

Brezhnev said the Soviet Union is 
consistently against the development 
of "new, even more formidable types 
of weapons." 

"But I say with full responsibility: 
We shall not remain indifferent to the 
appearance of such weapons in the ar
senals of the U.S.A. and other NATO 
members. If this happens, the Soviet 
armed £orces will be in possession of a 
proper counterbalance to such 
weapons." 

THE SOVIETS have waged an inter
national campaign against President 
Reagan's decision to go ahead with 
production of the neutron weapon as 
well as NATO deployment of Cruise 
and Pershing nuclear missiles in 
Europe. 

Brezhnev said Moscqw only wants 
"peace. peace for all , a peace which is 
reliable. just and inviolable. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

" In order to achieve such a peace, 
what is needed is not so much some 
fine words as real deeds , a practical 
readiness to take account of the rights 
and interests of other states," he said. 

Negotiations are the key, but the re
cent policy of the United States has not 
been helpful, Brezhnev said. 

"To talk about restraint and 
reciprocity, and at the same time to 
pursue a provocative policy of 
challenge, including in the field or ar
maments, is to increase mistrust and 
to chip away at the foundations of 
peace." he said. 

BREZHNEV SAID the Soviet Union 
was not seeking military superiority, 
just the " reliable protection of the 
security of our country and the 
security of our allies." 

A Tass photograph of Brezhnev 
holding onto a chair in the first 
meeting with Le Duan earlier raised 
speculation about the 74-year-old 
leader's health because it appeared he 
was using the chair for support. 

But film footage on the evening news 
program showed Brezhnev held onto 
the chair only briefly as he 
maneuvered around it to seat himself 
at the conference table. 

Looking hale , Brezhnev strode pur
posefully into the room and embraced 
the Vietnamese leader. He smiled 
repeatedly as he looked around the 
grpup gathered in the Kremlin. 

H & R Block Income 
Tax Course Begins 
Sept. 10th 

ThousandS' of people with spare time are earning 
money as tax preparers in the growing field of Income 
Tax Service. 

II & H BLOCK Is offering a Basic Income Tax 
Course starling Scpt 10. Classes will be held al the H 
& R ALOCK offices in Iowa City. 

~'or ti wecks students will study all areas of tax 
preparalion and receive actual experience in prepar
ing individual returns. Experienced Block personnel 
will teach current laws. theory and application as 
practiced in their offices coast to coast. There Is a 
classroom lecture on each subject and practice 
problems at every level. The course is programmed to 
teach students increasingly complex tax problems as 
study progresses. Students find this course interesting 
and challenging. 

Anyone may enroll. There are no restrictions or 
qualifications of any kind. The course is ideally suited 
for housewives. retired persons, teachers or anyone 
wanting to increase his or her tax knowledge. 

While quatified graduates of the course may be of
fered job Intcrviews they are under no obligation to 
accept employment with H & R BLOCK. There are 
franchises available to residents of small cities as 
well as job opportunities locally. 

The modest fee charged for this course' includes all 
textbooks. supplie and tax forms necessary for com
pletion of the school. Certificates are awarded to all 
graduates. 

Regi tratlon forms and brlK:hures for the Income 
Tax rourse may be obtained by contacting H & R 
BLOCK office a141& E. Burlington Street, Iowa City. 
Phone 3&4-1750. 

Belfast mine kills two 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UP!) - A land mine 

exploded under a police jeep patrolling a remote 
country road Monday, killing two teenage officers 
inside, police said. The Irish Republican Army 
claimed responsibility for the blast. 

Police said the dead constables, aged 18 and 19. 
were traveling in the second of two four-wheel drive 
jeeps patrolling the road near Pomeroy in County 
Tyrone . Security forces sealed off the area. 

The explosion came hours after another IRA 
prisoner joined the hunger strike at the Maze Prison. 
The prison now has six IRA prisoners who are on a 
"fast to the death" and are trying to secure live 
demands aimed at giving them political status. 
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Egypt acts to keep mosques' 
f!' 

'out of 'non-Islamic' hands 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI ) - Egypt said Monday it 

would move to take control of about 40,000 mos
ques and require Moslem preachers to be licen
sed in the latest step to counter religiously in
spired political opposition. 

The action came two days after President 
Anwar Sadat announced a crackdown agllinst 
religious opposition arising from bloody clashes 
in June between Islamic fundamentalists and 
Coptic Christians. 

Mayo, the official journal of Sadat's National 
Democratic Party, said ousted Coptic Pope 
Shenoudah III has been barred from religous 
meetings and will be exiled to a desert 
monastery because he is "determined to oppose 
the state." 

Zakaria EI-Barri, minister of Wakf (Islamic 
endowment) affairs, said $12.5 million has been 
allocated to carry out a plan aimed at assuming 
full control over 40,000 mosques mostly built by 
religious organizations. 

He said 65 of the mosques are affiliated with 

Now Your CU24 Card 
is more convenient · 
than ever before. 

You may now use yo~r 
CU24 Card at all the 
following locations where 
the ~ symbol is shown! 

• Fountain Lobby. University Hospital 
• North Tower Lobby. University 

Hospital 
• Old Capitol Center 

10 militant, Islamic groups banned under 
Sadat's measures. 

EL-BARRI DID NOT mention political op
position specifically but said the action was to 
prevent the Mosques from being used for "non
Islamic" purposes. 

Under the move, EI-Barri said. "nobody will 
be allowed to preach at a mosque without ob
taining a license from the Wakf ministry. " . 

A number of mosque preachers as well as 
Coptic priests have been arrested in roundup of 
more than 1,500 people for allegedly inflaming 
communal strife between Moslems and Copts. 

In a speech to Parliament Saturday. Sadat 
said 17 people were killed and more than 200 
others injured in the sectarian clashes in Cairo 
in June, but other reports put the death toll as 
high as 60. 

A referendum has been set for Thursday on 
some of the measures announced by Sadat. 
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Dan Harbll. Supelvlsor In Planl Services for Unlversil)' Hospitals makes Ihe first CU24 csld Itansactlon in the North Tower 
Hospital Lobby while Bonnie Kleinmeyer, ATM Supervisor. U of I Credit Union assists. 
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Cultural center celebrants told to work for change 
Bf ell Woodl 
SlaffWrlter 

There is no such thing as an Hispanic 
people in the United States ; there is 
only an Hispanic label , Samuel 
Betances , an authority on ethnicity and 
multicultural education. said Saturday 
night. 
8etances. a sociology professor at 

Northeastern Illinois University in 
Chicago. addressed about 50 people at 
Ihe lOth anniversary celebration of the 
Chicano/Native American Cultural 
Center Saturday night. Belances said 
Hispanic is a misunderstood label 
~ven to Chicanos, Mexican 
Americans , Columbians, Puerto 
Ricans and others. 
"The point is the Hispanic label does 

lOt describe a people but it describes 
an umbrella under which many dif
lerenl peoples get grouped for many 

different reasons , some of them not 
good." Betances said. It has become 
"an administrative label that often 
times does violence to one's search for 
ethnicity and identity." 

Betances was born in Harlem, spent 
his early childhood in Puerto Rico and 
later returned to Harlem and southern 
Bronx. Students at the school Betances 
attended in New York were classified 
as black, white and other. Ninety per
cent of the people in his school were 
"other." he said . 

"We objected to being 'other' '" We 
want to matter, but to matter in the 
United Stales is tricky," Betances 
said. "There are good things in the Un
ited States culture that I wouldn 't 
trade for anything, like the freedom 
right now that I have to speak to you 
citizen to citizen, to be critical and to 
feel comfortable that I can walk out of 
here and feel free. 

But there are some things in 
America " that I don't like, that stink ," 
he said. "We have a heterogeneous 
society but we have homogeneous 
values as to what is beautiful. 1 want 
you to know that I am beautiful not in 
spite of the black that's in my culture, 
but because of it." 

Betances said he found it ironic when 
people say to those who choose to 
retain their ethnic identity, "Why don 't 
you be an American?" 

"No one is more American than a 
Chicano," he said. " If you tell a 
Chicano 'Go back where you came 
from,' he would go back to Texas, 
California, Arizona, New Mexico. The 
Chicano did not come to America , 
America came to the Chicano," 
Betances said. 

If prejudices and biases are to be 
broken down Chicanos and Native 

Americans will have to become ac
tively Involved in the processes of 
change, he said. 

"Let me just challenge you to use the 
university experience as a lime to ex
plor what it means to be a member of 
one of tho e group that is labeled 
Hispanic and explore the ways in which 
we can build a diplomacy with the 
Native American population. wIth the 
black population and with ourselves 
across generations. 

"We have a unique responsibiliy to 
make something that comes close to 
the very, very ideals of thi society. If 
we are indeed going to matter, if this 
organizallon is going to have another 10 
years, they're going to need people who 
have a conscience, people who care, 
people who will work .. so that we 
may make of ourselve ' agents of 
history for the betterment of us all ." 
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Geese CO. reacts to prison' tour 
8, Roxanne T, MueI .... 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Part of the essence of theater is 
audience response. The UI's Geese 
Company, which marks its first year of 
existence this month, seeks out an 
acutely atypical audience - convicts 
in state prisons. 

Marie Dagit, 22, and Scott Schulte, 
21, have been with the Geese Company 
since its inception under UI acting in· 
structor John Bergman. Together with 
12 others, they toured prisons in Iowa, 
Illinois and Michigan this summer, 
spending six weeks on the road in a 
very old, very red bus. Previously, the 
troupe presented theater workshops 
and improvisational works strictly on 
weekends. 

Encountering everyone from first· 
time offenders to prisoners in for life, 
company members came to know ex· 
actly how they were gOing over in a 
matter of minutes. 

"They'll tell you right during the per· 
formance what they think of you," said 
Schulte. "Some of them would just get 
up and walk out if they didn 't like what 
was going on." 

"But if they liked something, they'd 
• tell you, too," Dagit added. "They give 

you their reaction and make no bones 
about it." 

VENTURING INTO both minimum 
and maximum security prisons, the 
company discovered definite dif· 
ferences in reaction. "We had more 
success in the 'heavier' places," said 
Schulte. "The lifers responded more 
because they have less at stake per· 
sonally. The heavier the joint, the bet· 
ier the response. In minimum security 
places, the prisoners are younger, 
fresher off the street. They aren't that 

far removed from the real world yet." 
Dagit found the younger prisoners 

almost cocky. "It would be the first 
time in for some of them and they 
thought prison was almost a status 
thing. " 

Despite the atmosphere, the com· 
pany members rarely felt themselves 
to be in danger. As Dagit said, most 
prisoners would be on their best 
behavior. "They'd want to make 
friends and keep the program going. 
Otherwise, they knew the prison ad· 
ministrators would come down on 
them." 

IF ANYTHING, said Schulte, the 
troupe was more conscious of the 
prison hierarchy. "We were more 
afraid of the administration in some 
prisons. One place, we were worried 
about the guards. We were wondering 

Seon Schult. 

who our protectors were." 
It is basically the administration of· 

fi~ials who decide whether the com· 
pany will be allowed to return or 
whether the workshops the company 
sets up will continue. "Fighting a 
system is hard," said Dagit. "There's 
not much you can do to a system that's 
been running for 200 years. It's very 
frustrating. " 

Schulte figures that among the many 
prisons the company visited, perhaps 
one or two are continuing the 
workshops. "The initial hype dies down 
after we leave," he said. "You never 
know how long it's going to last." 

"Still ," Dagit said, " there's 
something solid happening when we 
work with them. Most of· these people 
have never seen theater before so it 
gives them an opportunity to create 
and reassures them they have minds 

and intelligence. It's wonderful to see 
these people blossom - to break the 
mold of a tough guy." 

THE GEESE COMPANY received 
no special tra ining - beyond the per· 
forming they continue to polish on 
stage - before beginning its prison 
odyssey. "There were no psychological 
pep talks or anything," Dagit said. 
"You can't really prepare for 
something like that." 

"All we were there for was theater," 
said Schulte. "We're not psychiatrists, 
although the prisoners would tell us 
their life stories and would want to 
know about us . They want penpals, 
correspondence. They're very lonely 
people. " 

At this point, the Geese Company 
will continue the prison outreach. 
Because of monetary support from 
various sources, including the 
prisoners themselves, Dagit said the 
company came back from the summer 
tour with more money than it went out 
with. 

"We're at a phase where we have to 
evaluate where we're at," Schulte 
said, "where we should go, what we 
should concentrate on, whether we 
should go to other states. For myself, 
I'm always evaluating why I'm doing 
it. We're not a bunch of do·gooders, and 
I'm not in it personally so much for 
love of theater. I'm in it for political 
reasons. I go in and see that it's 90 per· 
cent black and realize that somewhere, 
somebody 's getting screwed. The 
reason I'm in the company hasn' t hap· 
pened yet." 

The Geese Company will present 
Gimme a Dollar and Final Offer, im· 
provisational pieces, at 8 p.m. Thurs· 
day, Friday and Saturday at the Old 
Armory Theater. 

~ Rights to · view video games eyed 
WASHINGTON (uPIl - A trade 

association for operators of commer· 
cial electronic games is telling the 
Supreme Court tha t popular video 
amusements such as Space Invaders 
and Asteroids may enhance a person's 
"physical skills." 

right to enter arcades and play coin· 
operated machines. 

"Coin'operated video games which 
are so popular today are probably tbe 
most complicated and sophisticated of 
all such amusement devices," the 
association told the high court. 

The claim was made by the Amuse· 
ment and Music Operators Associa· 
tion, which is concerned about the out· 
come of a case before the justices in
volving the operation of commercial 
arcades. 

"COIN-OPERATED AMUSEMENT 
games provide opportunities for 
players' personal pa rticipa tion, as well 
as for their viewing and listening enter· 
tainment. The games provide oppor· 
tunities also for enha ncement of 
physical skills as well as for 

The court has agreed to decide 
whether children have a constitutional 
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SPECIALS 
Mon: MILLER TALL BOYS all day .. ....... . . 75¢ 
Wed: PABST TALL BOYS all day ............ 7S¢ 
Thur.: $1.75 PITCHERS 7-10 pm 

Happy Hour 4:30·6:00 pm M-F 
Lunches 11 :30-2:30 

II~ wright st. 
... 1112 blocks So. of the,Polt Office, left on Wright St ..... 

EAST DORMS @ Paul @ WEST DORMS 

IOWA' CITY /~4~ Itlvarl's :.;,~ ' CORA~VILLE 
CALL ~ / ~'''''' . \. t5J'j CALL 

354-1552 •• ~~~ 351-9282 
440 Klrllwood ~ · .... 11 I I lH 1\1 ~ .. ... ~ 42110lIl Awe. 

At Paul Revere 's the only product we make is pizza . Delivery is 
our only business . 

All our pizzas are made with 100% REAL CHEESE. our meats 
have no soy meat extenders. Everything you get is real. That's 
why our quality is the highest and our delivery IS fast . hot & free . 
We offer thin , thick : deep dish & e)(tra sauce at no additional 
charge. so why not try us tonlght...the pop and delivery are free! 

r~T-~:=-~-:'ivi~@~;;~~; .. ~l 
IOWA CITY ;1#-)AIVlre S . CORALVILLE I 

CALL ~ ~IZZlt - CALL I 
3~~~1w~2 ~"."lll PIII\ I ~ ..... ~ 3~a~;2~~2 

2 FREE QTS. OF POP I 
With the purchase of any 20" Pizza I 

I 
, I 
: One Coupon Per P,zza \ J 
' 25C Service Charge On All Checks 

, ~------------------------------~-------------------------------~ 
• EAST DORMS ~ Paul @ WEST DORMS 

• I~ ~"'-. \ ~ '~... • IOWA CITY ~Alvere S . CORALVILLE 

CALL ~'''''' _ CALL 
354-1552 •• ~,~ 351-9282 
.. KIrIrwood ~ . .. .. III "fl l\,! H .... . ~ 421111111 Awe. 
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stimulating mental exercise." 
The case involves an appeal by lhe 

city of Mesquite, Texas, which seeks to 
establish the constitutionality of a local 
ordinance barring people under' 17 
from entering an amusement arcade 
unless accompanied by a parent or 
guardian. 

opening an amusement center in a 
Mesquite shopping mall in 1976, the 
city council amended its ordinance on 
juveniles entering an arcade. Later, 
the city reinstituted the age restric· 
tion. 

The controversy was sparked by the 
effort of Aladdin 's Castle Inc . to 
operate an arcade in Mesquite. Alad· 
din's, a subsidiary of Bally Manufac· 
turing Co. , owns 100 such centers, in
cluding three in Texas. 

Aladdin's eventually won a ruling 
from the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals, and the city turned to the 
Supreme Court. 

WHEN ALADDIN first proposed 

The city is asking the justices to 
declare that children do not have a con· 
stitutionally protected " right of social 
association" that would guarantee 
them entry to an arcade. 

SILVER SADDLE 
"the slickest bar in town" 

FREE 
The Sea Breeze Band (no cover, Mon-Thur.) 

8-12Tuelda, 25¢ Draws 8.12 Tuetday 
Big Party after the game, Sat. Sept. 12 

With The Sea Breeze Band Live from 5-7, 9-1:30 
1200 Gilbert Ct. Saddle Up! 

The University of Iowa 

--f5 .......... -
Judy Goldberg, Director 

FALL SESSION 1981 
Sept. 16 - Dec. 12 12 week session 

Ballet 18-12 Pauline Reilly Sat. 9-10 $36.00 
Ballet I Teens & Adults Debbie Solomon Sat. 11-12:15 $42.00 
Ballet 118-12 Debbie Solomon Sat. 10-11 $36.00 
Ballet II Teens & Adults Debbie Solomon Sat. 12:30-1 :45 $42.00 
Ballet III Teens & Adults Susan Dickson T·Th 5:30-7 $86.00 
'Chlldren's Intensive Ballet I Alicia Brown M·W 4-5 $96,00 

8-10 
Creative Movement 4-5 Susan Satter Sat. 9:45-10:30 $27.00 
Creative Movement 6-7 Pam Wessels Sat. 9:00-10:00 $36.00 
Creative Movement 8-10 Deb Cosper Sat. 12-1 $36.00 
Dance E)(erclse Teens 
& Adults Nancy Strug Sat. 9-10 $36.00 

Dance Exercise Teens 
& Adults Deb Cosper Sat. 11-12 $36.00 

Jazz I Teens & Adults Susan Dickson Sat. 10-11 $36.00 
Jazz II Teens & Adults Susan Dickson Sat. 11-12 $36.00 
Juggling Workshop All Ages Bill Rowat Sat. 10:30-12 $48.00 
Mlm~, Introduction to 
all ages Bill Rowal Sat. 12-1 :30 $48.00 

Modern I 8-11 Nina Nelson Frl. 4-5 $36.00 
Modern I Teens & Adults Maja Lorkovlc Sat. 12-1 :15 $42.00 
Stage Dueling Adults Bill Rowat Thurs. 5:30-7 $48.00 
Stretch & Centering 
Teens & Adults Mala Lorkovlc Sal. 1:15-2:15 $36.00 

Tap I 6 & older Pam Wessels Sal. 10-11 $36.00 
Tap I Adults Pam Wessels Sat. 2: 1 5-3: 15 $36.00 

1 FREE QUART OF POP REGISTRATION for the Fall session Is Sept. 12, 11-1 pm at 
HalSey Gymnasium (corner of Jefferson and Madison) 

With the purchase of any 12-14-16" Pizza J TELEPHONE registration follows on Sept. 14 & 15, 12-2 pm. 
353-5830. 

One Coupon "'r PIZZI • class 
2&C Service Charge On All Checks closed .. ------------------------------- .. _iiii ___ ~---I1111!11-------------.. 

Young Artists Should Be 
Seen AND Heard ' 

Tickets: 

UI Students $2 
Children $1 

Nonstudents $3 

Sung-Ju Lee 
violin 

Hearing an extraordinary young 
musician performing classic 
violin repertOire with unique sen
sitivity can be equally inspiring to 
musicians and lovers of music. 
Lee has won violin competitions 
in Belgium, Finland, Moscow, and 
Washington, D.C. 

Tickets Mar Be Purchased at Hancher Box Office 

Young Concert Artists Series 

Clapp Recital Hall 
September 16, 1981 

Wednesday, 8 pm 

The 
National 

Touring Company 
of 

Second City 
Thursday, September 17 

8:00 pm 
(Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets are $5.00 for students; $6 for 
nonstudents and are available at the 
Hancher Box Office: 319-353-6255 or 
call toll free 1-800-272-6458. This is a 
S.C.O.P.E. presentation. 
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GREAT T·HEATRE 
AT A 

GREAT, PRICE 
Come Share the Excitement, 
The Experience, The Value 

With Us 

UNIVERSITY THEATRES' 
1981-82 SEASON 

Now Offering 3 New 
Series Packages 

Gold Series 
Students $9 
Others $15 

Blue Series 
Students $8 
Others $14 

Green Series 
Students $10 
Others $16 
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~ Arts and entertainment 

'King of Hearts' serves up 
,Iove-it-or-Ieave-it real world 
i 

Arts/Entertainment Editor FilOlS I" RoxlMe T. Mueller I 

I KiDg of Hearts earned its label as a cult film not . _ ______ _____ ____ --' 
long after it was released in 1967. A commercial 

I ethe
,ailulre, tbeehe Fre~chdabsurdist dcom~y has In I on· a Whborehouse

t 
t'hA hm~n w

f 
hOd'S ISlpentakt his asythlum dabaYS 

ess n revive again an again on co ege com mg ou e air 0 a 0 es over e a n· 
I campuses and by cinema groups. (It wiII be at the doned barbershop and becomes the ultimate hair· 
i Iowa Theater Thursday through Saturday.) dresser - he pays customers to come to him. 

Starring a dashing Alan Bates. King of Hearls Plum pick; who's been out cold during the transfor· 
takes a look at the thin line that separates sanity mation, awakens to discover the viUage taken over 
from madness , Richly comic, and populated with a by the crazies. Instead of indulging in manic ravings. 
diversity of characters that would put Fellini to however , the lunatics are the picture of content· 
shame, the film is about a village full of lunatics who ment. They view PJumpick with all his talk of the 
mistake a Scottish soldier for a king, coming destruction of the village as extremely odd, 

The time is World War I, with the Germans about "Live for the moment," the madam advises him, It 
to abandon a small French village, Wh~n the town makes no sense to worry about death, or even the 
barber, who doubles as a Resistance fighter, gets next minute, 
wind of the Germans' plan to blow the village up at 
midnight, he warns the residents to vacate and gets 

i off a cryptic message to a nearby troop of Scottish 
guardsmen, 

THE ONLY thing the inmates fear, as Plumpick 
discovers, is venturing outside the walls of the 
village. Time may not matter to them, but mixing 
with those who inhabit the "real" world. whether 

Ulto hOlt art exhibit 
The UI wiU host the 1981 Iowa Art Teachers 

Exhibition Sept. 'l:1 through Oct. ZS. Art teacbers in 
the state's elementary, junior and senior high 
schools are eligible to enter. 

The first place winner will be awarded mo, 
second place. $150 and third place, $100. The featured 
categories are painting, photography, fiber, 
SCUlpture, ceramics, drawing, metalsmithing and 
printmaking. 

Each teacher may submit two entries which are 
due by 4 p.m. Saturday. They should be mailed to the 
Union Services Office at the Union. The exhibition 
will be in the Union 's ~allery Space. 

The Bijou Film Board will soon 
be selecting new members. If interested 
pick up an application atlhe Union Informa· 
tion Desk or the Bijou Office. 

We are now inviting all interested students 
and faculty to submit film suggestions for 
Spring semester 1982, Drop these off in our 
office in the union by Sept. 22, 1981. 

Iowan-Iowa City. Iowa-Tuesday September 8, 1981-1", .... 

CANTON HOUSE 
¥ fA\..J, t'g 

Newly remodeled - New owner, Michlel Chin 

All You Can Eat Buffet 
and Salad Bar 

3.25 
Mon· Fr111-2 

Deleclable variely of 27 Ilems including appetizers, 
meal courses, lea and fortune cookie. 

lunch Mon·Fn 11-2 Dinner Mon-Thurs 4-7 Frl & Sat '-10 Sun 1'-9 
713-715 S. RlVerslde.lowl City. 337-2521 

Kuroawa's 

SCANDALS 
Idt"a Kuro ..... a·, newly ••• II.bI.film .xpforft 1M 
se.my WOfId or Ihe ye4Jow preas ancl. u ""''Y', 1M 
d,fflCUlt choieet peopfe must m.ke. W,th Tothlro 
Mlrune .1Id T.kUhl Shlmura 

Mon. 8:45 Tu ... 7 GOD'S 
STEPCHILDREN : Puzzling over the message, the Scottish regiment 

sends an unhappy volunteer into the village to find 
and dismantle the bomb. The volunteer, Charles 
Plumpick (Bates l. fruitlessly explains he's an ex· 
pert in ornithology and not demolitions. but to no 

outside stone or imaginary boundaries, does. "Real" -::::===:::::::::::== 
people impose restrictions on imagination, or, as one I 

Blec;k dlrec;tOl' Oscar Mleheau~'s 

repressed film concerns a black 
woman'. anempt 10 escape her 

race and social ellS • . With .nort 
subjecta, 

of the inmates beautifully summarizes, "To love the 

avail. . 
world. you have to get away from it. to 

, HARDLY CUT from heroic cloth, lhe hapless 

There's a point in the movie that would make for a 
wonderful. happy ending, but. the director can't 
resist making a final devastating point. The transi· 
tion from the time the town is saved to a final car· 
nage belween Scottish and German troops is un· 
wieldy and overly long, but once it is reached , the ab
solute absurdity of war is wrenchingly and comically 

I Plumpick arrives in the village only to be chased by 
the relreating Germans into a lunatic asylum. 

served up, 

In a marvellous series of scenes, the inmales 
slowly move into the streets after the Germans and 
townspeople retreat. The asylum gates are left un· 

I locked and in a like manner, the inmates discover 
they are free to unlock their pent·up fantasies, A 

. plain woman with long ha ir applies garish make·up 
: to her face and becomes the self-confident madam of 
i 

Though loo obvious, the tbrust of the message 
comes crashing through. Just who is insane during 
war time - the ones wbo plan and fight lbe battles, 
or the ones locked behind asylum doors? 

International program 
'attracts 33 to campus 
: By Tom Grlv .. 
special toThe Dally Iowan 

While students are still getting used 
to their fall classes, the new Union Sta· 
tion and the feel of Hawkeye fever 
building before the first football game. 

· 33 writers from all over the world have 

I quietly made their appearance in Iowa 
City as guests of the International 
Writers Program , setting up house in 
Ihe Mayflower Apartments and the 

, Iowa House. away from friends , family 
I and countrymen and among alligator 
shirts and the cornfields of " Hayden 

. Fry country," l/or 13 ¥ears. Paul and Hu~ling NitT 
,Engle. the founders and Iltrec{()rs ot 

Ihe program. bave officially welcomed 
!COres of foreign writers to Iowa City. 

! They're quite aware of some of the 
: problems experienced by the visiting 
writers, 

east or west Europe, Africa, Asia and 
the Middle East. Also included will be 
group discussions on topics like tran· 
slation. drama and poetry, 

" 'n the past, these presentations 
have often been quite political ," Paul 
Engle said. "but in many parts of the 
world , especially in the Third World, 
politics is a very prominent feature . To 
tell a writer not to talk about politics 
would be like asking him or her not to 
talk about literature," 

THIS SEMESTER'S writers appear 
to be just as capable as any group that 
has come here in the last 13 years. 
Among them are ping Ling, an impor' 
tant novelist tr'om 'th'~ 'Republic df 
Cbina , A leading figure in new China's 
literary circles in the 1950s, sbe was 
thrown into jail by the Gang of Four 
frum 1970 to 1975, but has since es· 
tablished respectability and admira· 
tion in her country, 

Kissinger's 
book barred 

MOSCOW (UPI ) 
Soviet censors ba rred 
former Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger's 
memoirs. White House 
Years. from public 
display at the Moscow 
International Book Fair, 
publishing officials said 
Monday, 

They said Kissinger's 
book, in which he wrote 
about detente with 
Moscow during the Nixon 
administration , was 
removed because it was 
judged unworthy of the 
exposition 's motto of 
"books at the service of 
peace and progress." 

The removal of the 
book was the latest in a 
series of reports of 
censorship emerging 
from this year's book 
fair. the third since 1977, 

A spokesman for Little, 
Brown and Co. , 
Kissinger 's publisher , 
said Soviet customs 
officers confiscated the 
volume but said it would 
be returned. 

ATTHE 

WHEEL 
SOt Frosties 

Horseshoe Pitching 
Happy Hours 
Beer Garden 

on the BUI Route 
Coralville 

Tlil: FIELD liOUSE 

Mon.7T ...... 

An evening with 

THE TUBES 

ON 
SALE 

TODAY 

"Next to Med-fIIes, Callfornie's biggest export" 
• Michael Wall 

Sunday, September 27 
8:00 pm 

Hancher Auditorium 
Tlck.ta: Stud.nt. $9, Nona udenta $10 

M.lIand Phon. Ord.ra Accepted 
Send C.thle,', Check or Money Order 
(No peflOnll checkl) to: 
Hincher Audllorlum BOll Office 
low. City, lowl 52242 
Telephone 353·8255 or Toll-fr .. 1·800-272·8451 

Thl. I, • S.C.O.P.E.lSlage Left preterlt.tlon 

, . "Many of tbem get very homesick," 
said Hualing Nieh Engle, a novelist 
from China and the wife of former 
Writers ' Workshop director Paul 
Engle. "We throw a big party for them 
wben they first arrive and we take 
Ihem to K·Mart. which they love. We 

I have them in small groups for dinner at 
' our place on weekends and we take 

Ihem on tours around the state. But 
I even if we did have the time, we don't 

want to monopolize tbem, We would 
, like to see more interested people in 

Ihe community get to know them." 

Also from China is Liu Binyan , 
whose recently published story, "Bet· 
ween Man and Demon," which probes 
the root of corruption of party cadres. 
has aroused controversy in addition to 
winning a literary prize in 1980. 

Sipho Sepamla. a poet, novelist and 
playwright from South Africa , has 
been publisbed in Playboy as well as 
other magazines and anthologies. He is 
editor of the black theater magazine 
S'ketcb as well as New Classic, a jour· 
nal that publishes black African 
essayists. 

,."" ...................... " .......... ' .. "' .......... "" ... ~ 
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CAMPUS THEATRES 
I> DIUA"m r/Hru I> 

~ THE WRITERS - fiction writers, 
I translators, scriptwriters, publishers, 
: poets, and playwrights - come to the 

UI for a variety of reasons. Some spend 
time writing in Iowa City while others 
spend more time getting to know 

, American life. Others spend time tran· 
I slaling or publishing, but all of them 
contribute to the goal of the program -
an international exchange of ideas and 
experiences. 

Every Thursday afternoon at 3 :30, a 
public seminar will be held in Room 
304 of the English·Philosophy Building 
liith a group of writers from a certain 
part of the world , Four or five writers 
liill participate in group discussions on 
the literary scene in regions such as 

I:!Jorg Vik , a playwright and novelist 
from Norway, writes for radio and 
television. Her works have been tran· 
slated into 10 languages, and her play 
Wine Untouched was performed off· 
Broadway in 1976 and 1979. 

Cid Corman, an American poet, tran· 
slator and publisher has discovered 
and worked with numerous established 
poets. His own work has been tran· 
slated into eight languages. 

Desmond Hogan. a novelist and short 
story writer from Ireland started out 
as an actor and playwright in Dublin, 
and has since had two novels and two 
collections of short stories published 
by Braziller in New York as well as in 
Ireland. 

Lennon's limousine up for bid 
AUBURN , Ind, (UPI ) - The psy· 

chedelic Bentley limousine once owned 
, by slain BeaUe John Lennon finally 

went on the auction block Monday after 
Its owner mysteriously sold it and then 
!tole it in an apparent publicity stunt. 

The luxury limousine which served 
, as Lennon's personal car in England in 

1966 was the 91st of 200 cars to be put 
lip for bids at the annual Auburn-Cord

' Duesenberg Festival and classic car 
, auction, 

t : Auction manager Dean Kruse said he 
,expected to sell the Bentley, painted a 

snazzy blue, green and yellow on the 
outside and pink and purple on the in· 
side, for between $l4j),OOO and $400,000 , 
a minimum profit of nearly $90,000, 

"We'll be real glad when the car 
finally is sold," said a DeKaib County 
sheriff's deputy, "It's been a lot of 
trouble." 

Police spent much of Saturday look· 
ing for the car after its owner, Ron 
Morgan, 44, Santa Ana, CaliL, apparen· 
tly sold it and then stole it. One deputy 
called the incident a publicity stunt. 

Weel)flt:Ll)~ 
40~dra\V. 

70~ bar Uquor 
$1.90 pitchers 

All Night Long 
Open 7:30 pm • 2:00 am 

223 E. Wuhlngton 
(upstairs) 

7:30 - 9:30 

~
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Parents claim PSMcbic, GOd 
to thank for their son's return 

LAKE PARK, Iowa (UPI) - Marlys 
and Jeff Stahly say luck had nothing to 
do with the rescue of their missing 2Va
year-old son - it was God working 
through a Christian psychic. 

For this reason, the Stahly family 
spent the Labor Day holiday trying to 
forget the three-day ordeal when more 
than 4,000 people and a special
tracking dog from St. Louis, Mo. , 
searched the 70-acre farm for young 
Justin. The Stahlys believe miracles 
should be accepted , not questioned or 
examined. 

"We had pretty strong faith all 
along," Marlys Stahly said. "This 
makes it even stronger. 

"Nothing was left to luck. It was a 
miracle of God," she said. 

station in Spencer started a fundrawng 
drive to pay for the transportation of 
the tracking dog and its owner. About 
$16,000 was raised. 

Marlys Stahly reluctantly recalled 
the emotion-filled moment when her 
husband, the searchers, relatives and 
friends had decided to bait the search. 

At 8 p.m. Saturday, little hope was 
left that Justin would be found alive. 
The youngster was last seen playing 
with his puppy Thursday noon. Sandy, 
the 9-month-old puppy - "just a dog 
we bought to have for him" - returned 
to the farm house about 45 minutes 
later. 

" We had pretty much given up." said 
Marlys StahIy . "When we accepted the 
fact that we'd given him to the Lord , 
seems like right after we'd given him 
uP. he gave him right back. It was all 
through prayer and faith." 

Marlys Stahlys emphasized the psy
chIc was not typical, but "a Christian 
psychic." 

"I think it was a person who was 
getting some help from God," she in
sisted . "To me this was a miracle of 
God. Too many things were against 
him and just to come out with bug 
bites, it was a miracle." 

The Stahlys, both 26, are lifelong 
Dickinson County residents who have 
lived on the 70-acre farm near Lake 
Park about five years. Besides Justin, 
they have a 3-month-old daughter 
named Janna. 

The couple is struggling not to let the 
incident significantly change th'eir life. 
In fact, it was business as usual Mon
day with Marlys Stahly focusing on 
getting the breakfast dishes washed 
and the house clean. 

THE MIRACLE came not only in the 
rescue of J uslin but in the response of 
neighbors, fri ends and strangers. The 
Stahlys made only one telephone call to 
the fire department "and then this 
thing started clicking like that. " 

Busloads of northwest Iowa resi
dents assisted in the search. A radio 

GEORGE DeGROOT continued to 
look for Justin. following the advice of 
a psychic. He found the youth after 
asking the psychic for specific infor
mation. 

"To me it seems like none of this 
ever happened. The only difference is 
the phone, it's been ringing all morn
ing. That's how my day has been dif
ferent. " 

Singing for Jerry's kids 
The Pine Ridge Kldl of WHt Liberty, 10WI, performed country-wHtem mUllc during the Llbor 01, Telethon. 

Man kills self, two at party 
after being awakened from sleep 

WILLOW GROVE. Pa. (UPI) - A 
retired carpenter who could not sleep 
grabbed two guns, marched across the 
street and opened fire on a neighbor's 
poolside party Monday, killing the host 
and a guest and then fatally shooting 
himself. 

Two guest were critically wounded in 
the outburst. whictl occurred at 1: 40 
a.m. just as the party was breaking up. 
Neither police, neighbors nor the 
family of the gunman could explain 
what prompted the bloodbath. 

The gunman was identified as Joseph 
Shingle, 63 . a retired carpenter and the 

father of eight children. 
Lt. Joseph McCabe, deputy police 

chief of Upper Moreland Township, 
said Shingle told his wife he could not 
sleep and was gOing to the garage to 
work. 

IN THE garage , McCabe said , 
Shingle armed himself with a .30-
caliber carbine, three clips of ammuni
tion , and a .32-caliber automatic pistol. 

He marched 25(l feet across to the 
home of Edward McCaskey, 34, where 
about 15 men and women were enjoy
ing the last moments of a swimming 
party. 

Honey-Moon-ersrobbed at hotel 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Newlyweds charge us for the room, but made no of

Edward and Jacqueline Moon were fer to help us recoup our losses," the 
robbed twice in two days at their groom said. 
honeymoon hotel. A knife-wielding A spokeswoman for the hotel refused 
elevator mugger snatched the bride's comment on the Moons' misfortune 
wedding and engagement rings. Then and would only say, " It is in the hands 
her purse disappeared from the hotel of the New York City Police Depart-
bar. ment." 

The Moons. visiting from Endicott, The couple was married in New 
N.Y., spent the fina l hours of their Orleans in April and moved to Endicott 
honeymoon Monday poring over thou- two months ago. They traveled to New 
sands of police mug shots In a frUitless York City for a belated, holiday
search for the bandits who struck '!l·t ·~W~ellt~Iiil" liOneYriioon . 
the Sheraton Centre hotel in midtown "I love this city, but I don 't like what 
Manhattan. has happened to me," Jaqueline Moon 

"The hotel said it was not going to said. 
• 

JlClrClctE! _________________ co_n_tin_u_~_'_ro_m_p_ag_e_1 
results." 

" It 's a message to everyone in this 
country, including the administration, 
01 OUT reso\ve and solidarity," Poli 
said of the parade. 

Of talks to end the strike, he added : 
"As far as J know. there's a strong in
dication that the issue is coming to the 
forefront. This nation's air system 
can't operate without 12,000 air traffic 
controllers. " 

Koch. who marched in shirtsleeves, 
was greeted with a storm of boos, cat
calls and cries of " Dump Koch" from 
marchers and spectators alike. 

UNDAUNTED, the mayor smiled, 

waved and thrust his arms into the air, 
with thumbs up as he marched. 

" I love everyone of them," Koch 
said while receiving a particularly 
hostile reception near the parade 
reviewing stand on 42nd Street. 

[t was "a great error" for the labor 
leaders not to invite the president, 
Koch said , adding that Reagan had 
asked all of them to attend the check 
ceremony at Gracie Mansion. 

•• Half of them are going, " the mayor 
said, noting that Westway had strong 
union support. "On the basis of one
Ilpmanship , the president upped 
ttlem." 

Tonight 

50C Michelob Bottles 
(Back Only) 

20s Mlch & Mich light 

Shingle first encountered the host 
and a guest, Randolph Wright, 34. of 
West Chester. standing at the bar set 
up in McCaskey's driveway. 

McCable said he opened fire with his 
carbine, killing both men. then walked 
down three steps to the pool and began 
firing a t other guests. 

About seven shots were fired . 
Michael Phillips. 25, Piscataway, N.J .• 
was critically wounded in the chest. 
Don Heinze, 38. who lived a few doors 
away. was shot in the spine and repor
ted in critical condition at Jefferson 
Hospital in Philadelphia . 
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Attention Bowlers 

Men & Women 
Team Tryouts 

---
Cue Up Nowl 
First Men's & 

Women's 
Pool Tournament 

Sign up for 
either event at IMU 

Recreation Area Desk 
1. Musl be enrolled 85 8 sludenl carrying a 

minimum of 8 Hours. 
2. Must be recognized by the Univ. as eligible 10 

represent Iowa in extra-curricular activities. 
3. Winner of each division will be representing 

Iowa In Big 10 competition this fall . 
·4. Pairings and time schedule will be announced 

at a meeting on September 15th at 4 pm In 
Princeton Room. Iowa Memorial Union 

Further Information, call 353-5325. 

WHAT KIND OF 
,THEATRE INTRIGUES A 
MAN SERVING 3 LIFE 
SENTENCES? 

Geese Company, the University of 
Iowa's innovative theatre troupe, 
has Just fin ished a tour, play
ing to America's toughest aud
Ience: prison inmates wilh 
nothing to lose. Don't miss 
this rare opportunity to 
see what they S8W 

-and applauded. 

THE GEESE COMPANY 
Old Armory Theatre, 8 pm 
Wednesday - Sunday, 
September 10 - 13 
Tickets are available at the 
Hancher Box Office. 

••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: Red Stallion : 
• • : Lounge : 
• • • Live Country Music Nightly • 
• NO COVER CHARGE • 
• Monday thru Thursday • • • 
• This Week ; • • • • LONE STAR BAND • 
• • • Celebrale your birthday SPECIALI: • 

at the REO STALLIONI MON. Pitchers $1.75 • • Have a Free Cronk Card - Mondays -
• enll tles you to a two AMATaUII HIGHT • 
• lor one SpeCIal Cash Prizes • 
• Instrumental & Vocal • 
• Inquire about party accomOdations. • 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Holme8-Cooney bout 8et 
CLEVELAND (UPI) - World Boxing 

Council Heavyweight Champion Larry Holmes 
will fight No. 1 contender Gerry Cooney nelt 
March at Caesar's Palace in Las Ve,as after 
lirst defending his title against Renaldo 
Snipes. fight promoter Don King told UPI 
Monday. 

Snipes, 24. of White Plains. N.Y., will get his 
chance Nov. 6. at a site yet to be determined. 
King said . 
"The Cooney·Holmes fight will be the 

biggest ever." King said . " We ' ll be 
announcing everything la ter a t a big press 
conference. '. 

Olson relea8ed Saturday 
Iowa Head Basketball Coach Lute Olson was 

released Irom UI Hospital Saturday after 
going through a routine checkup. " It was a 
regular physical exam." a UI Hospital 
spokesperson said. 

Olson. who was admitted Thursday. was 
, visited by Iowa Men's Athletic Director Bump 

Elliott Saturday. "He's doing fine ," Elliott 
said. "There's no comment to make as far as 
I'm concerned . He's fine ." 

" 
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ql 
Tulld.y's G.m .. 
(All Tim" EDT) 

Oevtland (Barker 7·5) at 
Wtmor. (McGregor 9·3). 7:35 

'" Milwaukee (Vucko"lch 11 · 
I 11 Nevi York (John 7·5). 8 
pm 

, 

Ioslon (Torrez 7·2) at Delrol1 
to, 9·6). B p.m. 

"altl. (Bannisler 6·6) 
~a 0 (Trout 7·5). 8:30 

Toronto (Stieb 8·9) at 
.... sqIS (Arroyo 5.7). 8 :35 
,~ 

CII,lornl. (Zahn 9 · 7) at 
lInIas Oily (Leonard 7·10). 
IJip.m 

Taxas (Hough 0·0) 
11 Oakland (McCacty (10·6). 
lUI p.m 

PUBLI.HIR'. 
WARNING 

WAANING 
The Dilly Iowan recommenda thai 
)011 Investigate IVery ph ... of In .. 
\llStmtnl opportunities. W.lugg .. ' 
lOU consoli your own attorney or 
• 'or I free pamphlet and Idvk:e 
IrOM the A.t1orney Gen'ral', Con
II.rnef Prolecllon Dlvillon, Hoover 
S,ildlng. On MoIn ... 10 .. 1 5031g. 
P!one 5ISo281.5926 . 

PERSONALS 
SKVOIYING.lnlormalion and 
lIICMtS.sponsored by Ihe low. 
Palacnule Team Mlnn Am .. IMU . 
Ihull 10Sepl. 7 3Opm. 9·10 

aAVLlNI! Information, PHr 
eou.,..llno. Monday·Frld.y. 7:30· 
ll11m. ~3·71e2. 

National 
League 
a, United Pr ... Internltlonal 
(Nlgllt Glm" Nollncluded) 

(Second Hllf) 
Eat 
W L PCI. GB 

Stlouis 15 10 .600-
Montrea l 13 12 .520 2 
New York 13 13.500 2~ 
Chicago 13 15 .464 3'1, 
Philadelphia 10 16 .385 5'11 
Pln.burgh 10 18 .357 6'11 

W"t 
Houston 18 9 .667 -
San Francisco 16 10 .615 11-1 
Los Angeles 16 11 .593 2 
AIIanta 14 12 .538 3'11 
Cincinnati 13 13 .500 4',0, 
San Diego 8 20 .286 10'1, 

Mondl,'1 R .. ults 
Chicago 10. St . Loul. a 
San Diego at Clnclnnall. 

nlghl 
Montreal at Philadel ph ia , 

night 
New York al Plnsburgh. 

1st game. twilight 
New York at Plnsburgh. 

2nd game. nlghl 
Houslon at Allanla . night 
San Francisco al Los 

Angeles. night 
Tueod.,·1 Glm" 
(Ali Tim" EDT) 

Monlreal (Sanderson 7· 
5) al Phlla· delphia (Larson 
0·0), 7:30 p .m. 

New York (Leach 0·0) at 
Pittsburgh (Tl anl 1·3), 7:35 p.m. 

Houston (Ruhle 3·3) at 
Allanla (Niekro 6.5). 7:35 p.m. 

San D iego 
(Eichelberger 6·6) ., Cin· 
clnnali (Berenyl 7.4), 7:35 p .m. 

Chicago (Kra"ec 1· 4 or Martz 
4·6) al Sl. Louis (MarCinez 2·5) . 
8:35 p.m . 

San Francisco (Alexander 8· 
5) at Los Angeles (Hoolon 9·5), 
10:35 p.m . 

PIR.ONAL 
rho UI FINE ARTS COUNCIL 
NUDS MORE STUDENT MEM· 
BERS. Th8 CounCil Is • Sludent 
organIZation devoted to promoting 
the arts In Ihe Unillerst\y commumty. 
Our programs include UI student 
art exhibits, III Siting arllstl ~ Thieves 
Markets. granls for UI art students, 
and An In the Union. AU Interested 
students are Illlilled 10 attend an In
trOductory meeting on TueSday, 
Sepl 8th at 6.30 p m. In ttle Grant 
Wood Room IIMU). 9·6 

'UTUAE professor winemaket'"o trim 
swimmer . folk·danc,r. still 
humorous IIbe,al . needs un· 
derstandlng. back rubbing woman, 
20's. Write Paul clothe Oaily Iowan. 
Bo)( A·' 9·18 

MAli 36 ....... "oman 3(HO lor 
frlendlhlp, love. POB 28C2. Iowa 
Cily. 10 .. 1 5224-4 

WHfll1 your londo" Ilnllly 
n_n'l bI dlrty ... Tho SOIP 
OperL •. conwnlently hidden on ttle 
Collego 51. Plazl. 

IHIIAE.rED In .a,lIng. Iolk dan<· 
hJ. tfI'mGnmenlallssues1 Find out 
l10w 10 get In\lolv.d In these .nd 
other student organizations and 
metI new Iflends at Ihe Activlt!e. 
fUll M U Open House. Frida)' 
ntght. 7.(1().. 12 00 p.m .• lowl PIR.ONAL 
Mem.".1 Union 9·9 

S.RVIC. 
WATCH FOR IALLOONI OYIA 
~WAI 9·8 VAN & Drtyer. $12.S0/hour local. 

SURVIVE: Org.nlzatlonal m,etin" 
to get Iowa City area Involved In 
Ntbonal C.,..van for Human Sur· 
fIIIII·iooal events to occur Ihe I1r51 
.... 01 Oc:lobar. Need nelp 01 In· 
_"led persons to educate fellow 
OWa C!lianS about nuclear arm. 
_ Tuesday 918161 . 7:30pm. 
l;., St.l. Room . IMU g.8 

"'O.lIM'? CounlOllng. Rollo.· 
iogy, lodlYldull .nd Group RoII,", 
bI Trolnlng. Vllual Imagery 
",",spy. Str ... Mln .. om.nl 
CIric.3J7.8 .. 6 

IAN wanll romantic and InI811«
Iqj eOl'fnPQndlnc, with woman 
~. MUll be omollona"y .nd 
""'tolly 'Ppoillng. Wrlll K.C .. P.O. 
bo, 1541 , Iowl City, tow05224-4· 
154f 

1Il0 _ Old ClothH·Vinllg. and 
u..., Unique and Chllpl Localad 
i1~~ E. College .• boY<I JacklOll'l 
I101t.Oponl1am·5pm. 

IAYI THE FLOWERSI SEND 
841l0()ljS INSTEAD. BALLOONS. 
IAllOONS. B~llOONS. 354· 
14!1. 

CDl1lllT ",,""'ACICI. 40t .nd 
... 111111 Hauntad _shop 227 
ioAhJohnoon, S37·2ttI. • 

~IUAlLY IIZA~~I. u"",u.l • 

Cheaper riles. long dlslBnc.' . 354· 
3371 10·19 

RIVER City Sporl,·338.256I. 
Swelters. I-shirt. , group and 
specIal prinllng . Hawkeye 
men ,/women S sportswear and 
souvenIrs. 10.15 

MOYIIIG??? Hlullng couch ... 
keg., chalrl, mllC. l.-n., ftc. wilh 
my fUit._ plck·up. Fo, morl In lo: 
.. I o.n 01 3S4·0703. 

'TOIlAOI·ITO~AOI 
Mlnl·wl"hOUIl unite, from S·.1()'. 
U Store All. dill 337 · 3506 

PROILEII PllfONAIiCY 
Profeliionai counl.Ung. "'bortlOnl 
$190 Cell collect In Des Moine. 
SI5·243·2724 11).15 

_ILlII? 
WI II ..... ~110 pro_lnlo<m.lIon 
Ind relerral •. Crlotl Cantor. 351· 
0140 (24 hou ri). 112 ' .. E . 
Wuhlnglon (1 1.".·2.m). 
COOlldlOll.1. 

III1THIIIOHT __ 

'r.lncr T 11\ 
COOfldWIHal Ho4p 

IIAN A"AULT HARII ...... IIIT 
IIAN C~IIII LIlli 
338-4800 (24 houra) 

Odd. qualm, dynlmle: <II· ALCOHOLIC.4nooymou .. ,2 
...... .-1 Call Dally lowln noon. Wadn_y. WlOiay Hou ... 

_GllAIiCY "'-Inv .nd COIl'" ~Ihour ... 
.... ng. Emma Cloldm .. ClInic lor 
W""'. 331.2111. 

ftllllllAl. d'- 1Cf_lng lor 
women. Emma Cloldmon ClInic: tor 
Womon.337·2111. 

CIIITIFlID ___ .pI.t 
~ an """,,·p-.,inO muaaeo· E/10<tiv01y __ 

_Iar and )oIm _ By .... 
poinlrMnl. M.A. Mom..,.. M S. 
351·14110 

.U'·HEALTH 0I1de pr_ .. lIon. 
Women', Preventatt¥e Health CIII. 
l .. rn vaginal ""-exam. Emma 
GokImln Clinic, fOr In'Of'mation. 
337·2111 

fllJOY YOUII ~lIfGIIAIICY. 
Chlldbir1l1 prljlArltion 01_ I", 
-Iy and III. pregnancy. ExplO<. 
and ahara whIe learning Emma 
GOIdmin Clinic:. 337.2111 

YOLUIIYlI'" _ 10 I .. d 
'ec,e"lOOaI actlltt\ln tOf Itna6I 
groups of 6-13 y .... otd youth on 
PALS lBog 1k_IlBig SloIon) 
"""ng IISI Co' 331·214S lor .... 
pll<.lhOn Ilue~ber II 11-11 

MOTHEIt. 1IoIp .. anMld 10 N ........ 
femlly in belu~lful rural seiling in 
Iowo City Dulin Includ. b.byoininv 
two darling cMdren. Li!Ji'tdry and 
hoUHWOfk nus I •• full·time Job'OI 
I' teast one )'ut. Good "'ry . ...., 
If Inl • .sled call U.· 7127 Non 

SrnOk.!" ~.. ~ 
"-oto moc;te4, wanted. 'Of ,,,.. 
VHtWltesL Call 351·"23 9A"~ 
SP~l ,., ------------
DAYTIME.nd ...... inO 
walters/wallrelSes. ~eNno 
hosVhoItess. Appty In petlQn jfom 

CUISIC guo..-__ 1« 

in_'* O1_t _ cal 
353-4003 _. 5prn. .." 

"AIIO LESSO+IS by •• por-..d ,_ tor begIn_. end _ . 

'*' M-. dogrM. PPTA ....... 
'* 3S4-0107 ... 

IMAM SpWIIIh 1Ulor. $2.501 ...... 
uch. DartIW .,qed. 33a-4244. 
--V' .. 17 

OUtTAII L_ Pro_ 
11",101101 """ _Ing beginning 
IlIroug/1 porIormance _ insINC
\IOn L __ . 351~. II). 

14 

PRIVATE 0( group lulDf"'ll _ad 
In 22" I 22 .. 1 . 22M . 35 
_ ..... ".r.,. ColI 351_7. aI· 
ler 5PM 

FOLK GUItar tnstructlon at your 
place E.".,...,.,ad gUl .. rist Coil 
354·101 I 9·8 

1t71 Dodge Om .. 02' •• _ 
~ 2' 000 """" ""IF .. 
.- lOr. 4·,_. 01<, root.. 3Smpg. 
$5ODD or neooI .. bie 351.$31001 
351. 1833 11-16 

,'7I FordF_ ~lmtlNga. 
Goodcond~"," 351._101356-
6246 11-15 

11 am deadline for new ada & cancellations . 

LO.T • 'OUIID 

PITI 

III.C. 'OR 
.ALII 

ROOllliAn 
WAIITIID 

WAIITID: ___ ..... mohr 10 
rrc_1 ""_ SL.I5OD _ _. 2 bedrOO<n -",*,l C ..... 
.......VlST""lCIcor1ri1Igo Ex. ",-SI35Fllonty331-6571 11-10 
_condition. $75, 337.7015 . .. , 

~~AIIYIIDIT Cur"",," tor .., ' __ ._dr_. 
.......... - .--111'_ CII_ 5 DDprI\, 337· 

MALI, _inQ room .... to 
Waft ... to lI\a1e twO bedroom. fUr· 
n .. 1Iod _ home On busU ... 
Sl15 a month JMUS utWUH.. 3J8.. 
.... K_ ""ng 9-17 

_.L1M PR!OIlANCY 
Prot.llfonal counM4lng, Abortion .. 
SIIlO. Call coIieC1 In Del "OInes. 
515-243-2724 

2.4pm "ondoy.Frld.y. Canlon •• IOWA CITY- yoGA CfMTfll 
House 7135 RtverSide. - 11tt)'Uf' of '''QeI'tenc:ed k't11rUC:lIOn '011 your por. _. por_ .. 

lenIIOn. caI1 FOWIIIIn Fal. F'.... , 

~SD2. "'0 

HELP 
WANTED 

WANTEO~ SIUdents WlIItng 10 eat" 
SIS Plus per hour part-lime. Writ. 
Junkins. POBox 415. 100.1 Ctty 
5224~ Include phone number 11-15 

lngoing prlval. and group __ 
(elume Sepl .4 CIII Sar-blr. 
Wo1eh. 338·3002. 354-1091 tor in· 
larm_uon & achedule 1(J..13 

1.n CWaoa e'ougIIm . .
oO<!diti<>n. o1r. crulto. ""-*t. 
t3,000 m, • • I2I5D or _ 011 • . 

Pol. 351-4057 11).11 

fIIIf ~ITTENS· 9 _. old. 2 
_ .nd one .... \o. !l31I-4t26. .. , 

POll SALE. Bargain prbI on ...... 
radiM dOIe-euta. W-~ WOOd CIau. __ ....... ~N 

Dunlop "ox Ply' POP Open. W_ 
"",,""1Iga CoIl 331--3305 9-8 

MALI. to snare 3 bedroom ap.art· 
menl, I~Mh own bedroom 
$ 165imonll' plus 113 u1l1. 
337·11017 

PROORAM SPECIALIST 
PUT. TIME .. ".,.Iencad , .... on II· I'tAIiO LlllOlI • • IiMlhor ""Kin. 

Co11 Jan. 353-3311 cIIyI. 351-80211 
""';ng. 

HILl't 4.yono OUI _. willing 10 
hOU .. gOlden r01r_ male 5_. 
0Id1 Smar1. mo_. _1><011",. 
I".mly WIth _ ... mIlI Runnong 

MilD male \lfactUlI. ,_ 10 
ahIf. ~ btdrOGm apar1ment 8 

"",,0 .... .., ... Toc:1InicI Sony. 1IIocll. If .... CaPOI" SIftS 1* tendant .... Ing •• nd _.nd.. non now hao -'"I/O lor 1011. CalC 
8pply In perlOn Ooc', Standlird ~ 1121. 

1m Fo<d lTD. 45.000. 3&1 engine. 
_"_inO/braJo ... air· 
cond11lonod. AMIFM/r:auee 
01.10. no rUll no din ... SUDD 
354-7_, 

..._compononlt 110010,,", 3$3. month 3S4-01011 9-16 
The Iowa Humanities Board. a non· 
prohl grant-making Iowa corporA
lion associated with the Nltlona' en
dowment for the Humanities. '1 
seeking. Program Speclalili. The 
potitkM, Is currently tunaecJ until 
November 1982 

Inc 8OISOUIllRI_.",.Or II-Ib -'-'------- DtSD 11-, 
ll\AIID now ~.pIe' IrI S- S 170 
pIu. ""~I'" 1·64 .... 767 644-WOAIC · STUOV secrelllriaJ potibOn 

open In Malerlals Englneerln". 
54 50Ihr Con'eel J K Beddow, 353-
~42 ~ 

A.TOII.f'ATTI .... 11IO contuIIonl 
and 1_. t.wn how 10 _ 
wi1tI .... and comton. PrOb&etn
ooMnglo<~_ 
....... Morn~ . .. $.. LP.T., Mo.T 
351·1480 AUTO 'ORIIGII 

OUlo1_ 33I-4312I\tor .ulMl W ___ I . Hal 

7.:pm=========11-~8 ..... 11.', E CoIoga. 1I_.5prn _ Monday.$alurdey 338-tI42. 11).15 

ANTIQUI. "IN·A....,. c:okJr TV. 101M lur· 
1111",", C11354-41N13 .ner &pm .. 9 

2051 

"OO .... ATE wllf\lod loshat •• ...,., 
ntc;e two Mdtoom &paflJ'Ml\l.. Ma' 
paid buill... .. .. Ia". s.pllm'* 
13 Your anar. $175 cau FranliC ThiS I, a proleSlional polltlon 

responsible lor seelung out and 
working wIth potential 0(8ntee •• aer .. 
IIlng as wnter and Belilor for newslet· 
lerS alld press releasel. and speak· 
Ing belore IIcademlC and pUbliC 
audiences on Ihe Humanities and 
IHB progr.m 

WOA~·SfUDV .,uden, needed I", 
IYPlllQlhOht editing 10·20 hOUri pet 
week SS DOlhour Sn ".ry Smll~. 
204 Macbride Hall. 3-i7"6to 

LUIlIi ElECTRONICS 1ho _ 
pr_ ..... y. E~ InI1rvc-

11-8 IDf .... po you ..".. your own oudiO. looly _ _ _ _ _ ____ teteorillon. meuurement protHemL 

MIIZOA.RX2·181O. 60dyand In. I .... RUlldlair. phonogri1pl\ .. gas 
lorlor good ","po engine _.,. pumps botlle _ MuOl .... 
_k. 5150 351,9015 .. ,5 338·4299 .. ,0 

- - - ~ _._--- - - - - --
354·2'54 oil", $pm '·9 FOR ..... ...,..,_ oquiprnonl 

Phone 351·0330 IndvdOO -gil. WAlillD IomaIlIO Shari 4 
t1~m.n~~~. "'$ bedroom dup&e • • 2 mtnut."OPI 

WORK · STUDY- 15.20 hou" week 
Need responsible othel enlst,"lln 
'1"1 oHlc. that destgns and Imp"

ApplICants must ha~ a SA or better menl. programa lor hlgh-abUny 
In one 01 the aClldomlc humanities; high school studenll T VPlOQ of CO 
strong wrning . spelklng , and wpm and current apprOYed WOfIl 
an,lyflcalskIltS: be able to represenl ,IIUdV conlrael II required. F"xible 
(he IHB well belore public and hours Itarflng at $" 25. For more In· 
academic audIences, and be willing formatIon. caJl353·C I02 g •• 
to Ir811el IhroughOul Iowa wfth oc· - - - -----
castonalove'nlgh\.stavs. EI(PEAIENCED Fk)(.1 OttJgnl!tl 

MUll be ab'~ to work saturday. 
Send lener and relum' to Dr_ J)aft. ttme Apply III perlOn at Ewery 
Thomaa H Hantg, E)(ecull\le Ohecp BloO,,'lIng Thing loe E. COllege 8-1 
lor IHe O!Ikdale Campus. lowa - - - - ---. 
Clly. lo .. a 522.2 ~n equol oppor· WAA£HOUS£ WOR~ER ... th 
tunltyemployer 9·9 • management akill. lor co.opetatr .... 

UI Graduale or Professlonalltudelll 
with heallh services backg round 10 
work hall l ime on l"tereSl/no 
research proilci relaled 10 rTHIdlc., 
edue,hon· lo start Immediate1v· 
r.search background desltable
Iniliati\le mandatory· send resume to 
Or James Blac"man. Hospital 
SchOOl. UniversJly oltowa·no phone 
caUs please·a" Atfirmalivi AcHon 
Equal Opportunity Emp10ver $.11 

MEDIA Al&lllant.Pholography: 
Assist with darkroom operaUons. 
black &. while processing and 
prlnUng, ~o, slide procelling. 
slide duplication. end copy work 
Must be Work·Sludy qualified 20 
hour. per week - $4 per hour. Apply 
to Rod Suampe. 353-3710, Unlver. 
S!ty Hospital SchoOl &· 15 

NEED houae people for fivi mtals 

naturll foods bu.lness. Exoer~ 
prelerred Apply to Blooming Pralt" 
Warehouse . 337·6448 9-8 

THE DES MOINfI RIOtlU~ ho. 
roules '\tlliable In the following 
area. dO'llnlOWn k)wa Clly Sl!O. 
MUSClII"e & 7th Ave $100. Nor1h 
lowl CIty $150. JefferlOn & Iowa 
AYI 5200 Well Senlon S, CO. 
Oakc,"t &. Woodside SISO Prorlt. 
based on .. week. Wltr'I currlnl num· 
ber or cUllomerl. Call 338·3865 or 
337.2269 g., 

WORK·STUDY pollliOn •• , 
MUleum 01 Art. 11 pubhc rel.lions 
asslslant WIth Wflling It)ltlly. 12-20 
hfl/wk; 2)pnnl Itudy foom 1IIIIIInt 
10·20hrs'wk . 3)museum technician, 
tS·2QnrSJwk Also graphk; 
desIgner 15·2Ohrs/wk. work·,tudy 
Or aSSistantship Call 353·3268, 9-8 

per week a' sorOrity house. Hour. 5~ MASSAGE TeohnlClan or fec.p~ 
Spm MealS plus small salary 9.8 lionlll needed Pirl or lull· time. 
Please"ii 3SI·D09D. gOOd poy 3~.1317 or 336.1423 9. 

STUDENTS to phone alumni-lcrOII 
Amenca for gilt. to support Ihe Un· 
l\lersUy E\lenll'O hOurs Telephone 
Jennller Curry. The University at 
Iowa Foundation, between 8 • m 
and 5 p m at 353·6271 9 8 

IOARD JOSS !\lellable at local 
sorority Needed lor lunc:hea from 
noon·lpm and 5pm dinner. Call 
337.7359 or 338·3615. 9-10 

- -.-- -----:.: 
SITTER In my home by law school 
lor 4 year okt g!rl Three evenings. 
week MUSI be fun lOVing and In-
tefesling Phone 354-9019 9-9 ._---
WAITERS/Wallresses Appty In 

person 11 30am·7pm. StudIO 114. 
114 WrIght SI 9.9 

THE bAllY 
IOWAN 

has route openings 
in dorms 

Iowa City. and 
Coralville. 

Call circulation. 
353-6203, 

Monday-Friday , 
1- 5pm. 

AVON 
NEED A NEW FALL 

WARDROBE 
Get it by working 

part-time. Good $$$. 
Call Mary Burgess. 

338-7623. 

GUYS .. GALS 
40 PEOPLE NEEDED 

HOURLY WAGE .. 
BONUS 

Take orders lor the annual 

Iowa City Doliar Sa"er Gill 

Book ~ Day/E"entng shilts 

a"ailable. Past phone ex· 

perlence helplul. Immediale 

employment. Call 338·7392 

lor Inler"iew. 

t6 

HICKORY Hili _urlnl now IC· 
cepllng applications 'Of .xperlen
ced wa!Uttl,nd wlitr ...... HlwlY I 
W •• ,. Corolvlll<o 

DEUYfRV H!LP WAlillO: To 
delhi" pluu·mu.t have OWn car. 
Neat appearance required. Apply In 
poreon ofter' pm. Mald·AII. PI .... 
431 KI,kWOOd A ... 

WORK·STUDY '~)lITCON 
<\VAJI.!<IU, SUClll1OlIII. CIIILII 
PSYCHOLOOY R!IfAACH. 
MUST IE 011 WOAK.ITUDY 
MONlY TO WDIIK 15-20 HOUII. 
PI~ W!!~. CALL MA~V Alilif. 
:153.3355, 

OFFICf MlnegOlISor;,.1Oty "" UI 
SlUden' Government TyP4. lUe, 
and record mlnulDI of meetlnga. 20 
houra/ .... k. 54.DOlhour. W",k. 
51Udy only. Con 353-5481 or 353-
5467. or Slop In UIS~ oItloo.IMU. 

PROORAM In Engllolt lor For.lgn 
Students·work 'Iudy student to 
type. file, an.wer phon • • Must 
quality lor work Itudy. Up 10 20 
houri per wftk, $C.SO/hour. CaU 
353·7136. 

** THE DAILY 
IOWAN 

ADDRESSOGRAPH 

OPERATOR 
$17fnlght. 12:30am· 

4 :30am, Monday·Frlday. 

Work-study preferred . 

Apply In person, 2 - 5pm . 

Room 111. Communlca· 

tlon Center. 

TRUCK DRIVER 
$18fnlght, 1 : 30am -

5:30am, Mondey·Frlday. 

Work·sludy preferred. 

Apply In person, 2·5pm. 

Room 111, Communlcl

lion Center . 

REGISTERED NURSE 
PATIENT CARE COORDINATOR 

St. LUke's Hospilal •• a 428 bed acule medical center 

localed in Fargo. Norlh Dakola . has an immediate open· 

Ing lor a Patlenl Care Coordinator on our 24·bed ps y. 

chlatrlc unit . 

RESPONStBILITIES' Dlrecl and supervise lhe overall 

planning. organization. Im plemenl8t10n and e"a1U8110n 

of pallenl care ser"lces and programs on the psychlalrlc 

unit . 

OUALIFICA TlONS. Maslers Degree In Psychlalrlc Man· 

tal Health Nursing. Oemonslraled leadership skills and 
experience in a psychiatric seWng. 

Inlaresled appllcanls please cOnlac!:. 

PERSONNEL OEPARTMI!NT 

ST. LUKE'S HOSPITALS 

5TH STREET AT MILLS AVENUE 

FARGO. NORTH DAKOTA 5.122 

COLLECT (701) 2.G-SI75 

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

338-_ 

I'1A110 Intlfuc:1lon: 111 -. ~ 
beginning _ . 354-t271 orJli4. 

'o~ ..,. ,g71 VW SQuor_ I IIAIIV DevIn'S~. I-*, 
338·1032 ",0 _ ..... 1ho -""'"Y to buy 

- - - - -- 'fO'Jr line ondquM. SjIedIIIzIng lit 
1170 VW "-G. _k Rod.1Ie .... nul c:I\orrt. ook. and .... fur. 
0.01 Ofter J38.3tw8 8--10 1II1u<. 1ndu4Ing _ 00-

lOIpttat 1101 2S- per montn 353-
.'Sor3S1-1414 ,., 1T11II01or_ One_old Uk. 

_ T or:hnicS Sl02lurnto". Vee
IDf _"" 2500 r __ . EP1 7DC 
_Mort ~50 338-1335 ollar 

9-8 ROO .. 
~LKAUdIoRT"'-1-2_--"'-S-'S50-" '011 RINT 

tDDD. 

IIATIVI $ponlol1: beginning or .d· __ • _ con1lC1 

Roberlo. 338-2807 

THI IIUIIC .HM -. prlYll. 
InoltUCllon In guhlr. plano. Y1OIIn. 
blnlo. <Corl"", . ... ophone. ,lJ1 
_ ond I1)'Ieo. ColI ror .ptIOInl· 
monl351·1155. 

WHO DOl' IT? 
SIOAIN CUITOII 'IIAIIIIIO • 

1.7' Oegun 82.0 Inspected 
~8 000 mil .. tonWWhIt r,,"ICI. bu1 
runs Qf.11 30 mpg. atr Condll/ontd 
$1800 337·7739 9·11 

VW 1974 Supor BooII. $ltOO In· 
.-IOd Hom. 338.3155 WorlI 
353-5IIb II- It 

MIIZOA Cosmo. 1876 u..- 50 000 
mtt .. uetHtlnl condiltOn, IU radIO 
011C1"c ""ndOWl 53 200 Coli 354· 
4 .. 3 III.r 6pm '·9 

'UPPlIU. Ouail", work . '''r AUTO .IRVIC. 
pri< •• Monday·Sllurday. I lam-
5pm In I~' Hili Min 10 ... CI1y'. 11 YOUII VW 0< Audi In """ 01 
~~~"NATIVllrlmer 351· 11).15 r---' CIIC 644·311111 VW Ropo1r 

_ . Solon. lor on .ppoinlm.m. 

l~UNDRY poling uP' Will do II 10 
you all reasonable price c.a Jen. 
nller . "5·2573 11).13 RID./RIDIR 

_1508M_A_ 
phone 338-0111 

MU.ICAL 
INSTRU ... NT 
"MAHA _ ... op-, 
prOI_ ..-. onty fIIIYI<I I 
.... hours. MOD under new COOl. 
351·21 ... "erh .... pm and 
weektndl 1-21 

12 11r"", Alvorll gull'" by Vorl ... 1It 
ca.. regularly $800. will .... \or 
$500 Fan, .. ,1e: cond,'1on ... 111 .... • 
tr~!,,:~~ 338-1843 .. 8 

....NJO: ~'k 'Ilg. 3D-"'ICkol 
M~noston one yMr Ok" '160 . • tth 
cue ~_...,. c....por large. 
".mod backpack .. _t oond~ 
lIOn $30 2 Klnke concatt tiektta. 
baSi ollar 33'·2115. 1-11 

33DpM 

tor lhol paIr; aucha COI'IfOi 5208 
equalizer $10. Sony TC-3T7 rHl- .... 
.... : $115 ~:!....,.. _ng. "'5 

YUNA'" "'1 I)()()ts. lei"*' Anntra 
upper lutlfIow rKU'tgCUl.lI:u1l 1\. 

515331· 7873 1-15 

I <ublc: 1001 ralr.,........ Gr., 101 
doom or apor1rnOnl. SIDO Paul 331-
8272 9-8 -------
'01l .. 1e 10 poIlIga .tomp 
""",,Ing macltina I_' . ... 
Ihan hili pr ... 51~2I17. Gild· 
brOOk Iowa ... 

... TOliIAIIII 3001 Serloo I~ 1m
pr(Md.FIne"-, -

_CAlli ""'" .... 5: acIIOOI ..... ,'4 " . ...,r ___ I 

'UIIII"HfO "ngl<o nair ...... 
HoIpt .. , Pfrvate r.trtQ8l.ior'TV . 
$1.0 337-478S 1.11 

HOU'I 
'OR RINT 
T"~II bedr_ "'" '1Dr)' aid .. 
home. IIfge kitchen QUI8C 

MtghbOr"OOd 12 mlnut. vwalk tram 
~ ~'·738l.I'III1'"I/O 9·10 

'" bedroom houM $650 a¥',lIbie 
now .36 S Johnson CIlI 338-014' 
III.,. II", pm .. f' 

DUPLax 
DUPLEX lor r.nt tn North Llbtt Iy 

JAil WILUAII •• IOOK.ILLI", 
will .... p you lind 1ho book yoIj' .. 
iOOllng 10' I I 11M! HAUIITID 
100K'HM. 1oI1 gr_ hou .. , 227 
S Johnoon. _ COl •• nd 
BurllnglOn; lDO _ sou1It 01 
~ Groen Pori<. TWO IIoort 
IIIIed wllIt OYW 12.000 uoed bookl 
In good condl1lon. _My o<ganl.ed. 
Paperbckl. hardCOYtt, ,-ther .. 
bound. Uoed, OU1-of·prlnl. anti
qUlrlan. lP Ilbum. liso. 'ilif 
OUT ,O'·~IIINT lOOK IUIICH 
'1IIVlC!!. Shop houra (unlqu., 
reillbl<o): Mond.y ...... Ing. 7.f; 
Wad_IY Ind FrIday Iftllnoons 
2·5: Solurd." ~ 10 5. W • .roo 
buy book.: call 337.2ttllo< 
informltion. 

,uoe wlnted to De. Mom_ 
_k.nd. 354·487g lorna 8.8 I·IT~IIIO 1>Onlo. l.coIlenl condl· 

tion Ind lone 351·S872 ... 

S34 t6i -. " ........ : 4-<1_ 
_ S34 N: oaIc rodlll' ....... 
WOOd kl_ ..- Ir .... 114.11; 
_..- u .... ; _or and 
mor., K<t_'a Kor_. W N 
Dodgo. Open 11·$:15 dolly Jrt. 
_ngllund.y 

T .. o bedroom. S3DD 82S·6519 t 17 

COMMUNITY auction. overy Wad· 
need.y avenlng. l1li1 your un"onled 
Itom •. 351 ..... 

CHIP"fWI Tailor ShoP. 121'~ E. 
Wuhlngton Sir"" dial 351.1220. 

Mil. TIIAIII1ITOIl Oller. 1101, ••• 
pori r.po1(ul ,,"p1lt1lr 
rfcorder., III .udlo equlpmenl 
338-26Oil. 

NUD 10 rIIOY. bed and drn", 10 
M,nnnpohs WIll h"p pay I,a\lehng 
•• pen .. Vlrgin.a McAndrew. 353· 
"33 d.Y1lmo 8--16 

~IDI .... ,ed .nYllme throughOUl 
_or 10 Urblno. IllinOIS 337. 
'412. B,II 

MOTORCYCLI 
117t Honda moped praclcaliy .... 
only 375 m .... ~75 COIl 354·1775. 
Iflor 2 pm 9-11 

MOPED. Yemana OT 1819 
M.hC:ulously malnill,ned. $300. 337. 
1940.l1erSpm 9. 15 

1177 Y"'M 500 good cond,'IOI'I. ,n 
IDiAL OlfT Speeled helmet and IhOp, manual 

Anllr, pamllt, chlldren/ldulta: If" Must • ." '6SO/ofl" OIY'. 
""or<o.1 $20. pUt.! $-40. 011 $120 353·3634 8·8 
ond up. 351-0525. 

fliGAOllIllIT and wedding ring .. 
other CUltom ltwe'ry. elM Julie 
K.41man,l.54a-4701 

lCU". IfWlliO I 10UTIOUI! 
CUSlom _ng. Il1erllion •• _"I 
(tpal... Euldal; Mill. _IY' 
S.turday. 11am. Spm CIII Julie a. 
338·71". 

CHILD CAR. 
1lAIlii0W Day ear. hao opentng. 
tor children 10" 3-5, fult and part. 
d .... CIlI3S3-4e58. 7:3Oem·5pm. 

1M. MOI"'eydH. IIlntng II 
$3.270. Con·Am eydH, l Vnpa 
ICOOI... 51" Ind Sonrlco. 12 
mlleo IOUlh 01 towl City on HI .. I, 
218 ., Rlyer __ '1 "'ul0 .. Cy. 

ell. I ·CI4I·32~1 . 

"" 6!1O Ylm.h •• poeIlI.ltk. now. 
$17DOor buI011.r. 337-4148 

"71 SUlukl OS· I15. 1 • .:.I1en1 con
dition. Ilr .. , legal, mUlt .. I. 337· 
7832 Illar 4 pm 

1171 Trtumph 150. Bonne",I", 1m· 
mllCuta18 rlbUUI motof, new p8lnt, 
$ISD. Call 337·st« • 

BICYCL. 
SCHWINN 3·._ girl'. b<kl"80 

OIIION E.pIO<or II Mu"", Mon 
H0210 Amp Glb_ Tla .... Am~ • 
.. ou ..... CIOC Travol Amp. MXA 
01.1orllO" Plut. Congl Drum, 
Rollnd .yol ...... or. 351 ·3534. 
pie, .. lelY. m .... g. 11).1. 

__ 1IIJ[1' TO _ . 2" NOI1h 
Gnberl. \or your hou __ 

iv,nI1ur .. clothIng Open ..",.5prn 
-1Y'So1urOIy. 6-tpm MoneIIY 

AIITLlY Flul., $tO. GUITARS: and Thuraclay n"hlt. 
Ib.n .. aloe_Ie bus _fIIrd _ ., 
"80. largt HoI_ ICCOUIlic wl1I1 lilT _ 01 UM<I IumltUr .. 
plc:ltup. llDO. _ OUIIlr .. 12D- Open 1·5 dilly. 100 e. DubuQtre, 
11~ Violin ou"l1I. 58510 S3DD. YIOIa [338-7 .... 
ou11l1. S2~ \'. co\\o and _. S3OO. 
Pion", quadrophonle ..... to-rNl IIOW til ITOCI{· eo.-
'''''dll.S2OO. 3SI·5552 I ~"':-~~o.~_, 
UnD guilar .... r ..... AoOUIbC Nad. _ ...... 811ndord. In"ntly 
ond ..... rlo " .... S5D Tho Mutlc U. ~EF . Pro TlChnlea 
Shop. 351-1755 ADVAIICID AUDIO. IIarll ... 01 

Cap"'. 1131-t383. 

U.IO YlCIIUm _ .. 
~ ,,_. If.,.,.,. 
Vacuum, 3&1·1453 

WANT.D iIM&IILaI __ ,a. __ 

TO BUY I pIomen1o.hou_-..por· 
aonoI c:ar. producta. F_ do\IYory. 

HAY wanted ~u.,. blJel ~"'It 151 p O:555, Maty8t1Ub 
HCond thIrd CUIlings CIiIICIC-·an. 
:)JOt II). II IA .. IALL ",do. eomIea, 

R!CORD'.buylng I .... CI.""". 
blu •• Siglin HIli M." . 351 · 
3330 11).15 

JAZZ, I~UI'. CtA.IICAL, 
IIbum. boughl and IOId Haunlld 
lIoo1t.hOp 337. 2ttI 

pooICAtd • . COIiector _ In IIC 
__ t A a II ooIn ........... 
C04ieC11b11o. worClWly ...... 

AUDIO COIII'OIII.MTa. _ 
OMIt- on lop quill", br_ 
N.klnlk;!ll. 1nIInfty, Poll< Audio. 
HAD. Onkyo, ~.ftor. Gr_. 
MacInopCorw. end long I 0Iu'-t. 
-. you buy CfIIr:k willi THE 
STEREO SHOP. 107 THIRO AVE 
SE. CEOA~ IlAPIOS, 316· t 1124 

TYP!W~ITUI wonled: .,."ual 
and ..... r1c ponabIo. Top prieM. 
Clpltol V1owr. 2 s . DubuQu • • 331-
1051 

'011 Sale: OnfIyo ...... IIM. • 
IUYIIiO ct ... rIng. and _ gold r.eMlca Com_", "coIlon\ 
.nd 011_. Stoph·. Stomps l COIna. oond1tIon, __ • 354-07 ... 
107 S. Dubuque. 354-lg58 

IAn _AU" 1n1l10 
IUYlIiG gold cl ... ring •• )owoI"I. oom __ 1I1Ip11IIora S2t5 
goid .nd 11_ coin .. SlartlnO. "'A and "125. hOIdphonoo $-45 ...., 
COino-SilIm .... COIloc:1obloo. 175 • • uDwOoIOl $115. '.,.l1Iera 
_W_ .. _d_ .. .:.IY:. ...... ...;.. _______ 11400. Mlntcondl1lon..3J1.1M2. 

APART ... NT 
'OR RINT 
,HAII! 2.bldroom oporfmonl """ 
, roomm ... ataftlno Oct 15 INn 
tilt. ov.r on 0. 24 Great kKation 
N Ri ..... dI S187!1O 3l7.S"l 8. 
15 

NICE, unturrw.h4Kt 2·b«troom 
IPlftmenl ,..11h dllhYwI&r\el Ind at· 
hC Ctote·1n P"I., Qu-et .tudtnU 
S370 II'!dUCIM ALL ut!""" Cd an., 
5pm 337·5776 t . 15 

~OOMY one bedroom .porlmenl 
IVIJllbfe OCIober 1 Tin mlnUtl 
.... Ik 10 UN_Illy Ho.", .. I. 
FloIdhou .. AIC laundry. el1I1Oo TV . 
I1I""Y "'''filed Old 0010 Cour1. 
S28l1montn heal Ind .ller In. 
ClUded 331·2583 SI·' 

lAROE. qui., lponmanl noor 
campus haSPlt" R .. pon'lb~ J*. 
son 338·1'06 bll_n 5· lOp': '·8 

·CA~L JAN" 338-8402. 3311·8145 
APIt1monta. hou_. room •• ,oom· 
mal. 17051Sl A .... 

HOU.ING 
WANTaD 
QUIRT maJI orad Iludent ... kl 
houllng C.II337·3468 

OUIIT mIlO O1udlOl _k. _ling 
tor tc:1>ooI yo.,. C." M,k",351. 
7314 8--10 

..OBILI HOMI 
1", 121060 Eleona Two bedrooms. 
shad $4000. Holid.y Coull. North 
l~~'Y 354,1242 0< 628-64 ~_ II-~ 

L0Y1110 CHILOCAIII. fIoglallllG 
Doycaro provfdll ....... hom., .r .. 
dnlgnod lor chllclClr • . HoI 
lunchoo, onloCl •. plannod 1C11vI1". 
Full·lImo pr.'errad, _lwo to fl ... 
corslv1lle. 351-43tw. 

C!i1e~lng. 338·6414 '.,~ YARDI OHIIYO ... ·7OSS amplCfCer. PIIII1IPI 
G ... ·212 .. _ wI .. _iO 
Tor:hnlcl AT15XE "flridto MuSl 
.... 338-0402 

Itt) 12a50 moOlle hom • • AIC. 
goo<! ct>nd,'Ion. $A5OD 146-2731 . 

TYPING 
III-SPEED Soh,,,"n boys blCyclo 
tOr ule gOOd condition. 338· 20'11 
am or alt'r 5pm. ...8 

GARAGI SALII 1146-1543 11-15 

IA~II FULL OF OLD FURNITURE. 
ORADUATf IIudonl Iypl.,· 
accurate. faJI $1 per page C .. I 

YELLOW man, modll Corl K'ng. Anllquet and Junk·Uoed _ 100-
Il).lpeed gOOd buY. C.Il353·2548. 114 _on Road. Dolly by -
, 9· 16 or 10poiOlmonl 338-644' 

GAIOUIII~ 
lIogulor $1 .23 1110. 
U_ 11.20 1110 
with a copy 01liii0 ad. IIoIt Kron OX 
351,'113 

lMO, IOX50. 3 bedroom. 2 bllhS 
$2500 Mud""l><ook T r ",\or Court 
3,51-46"01331-7834 ___ 9'2 

Eilln. 338· 7621. Sam· noon 11).16 

COMPUTEAIZE your Ihastl, dlsse'· RALEIGH Grand Prlk. men'. roval 
la llon. term paper, etc Profellion", blue. good condllion. $150 337. 
error·fr ... fast turn·lI'ound. 2606 1.8. 

IOWA CITY 
0111 0' ntl OCUlI 

..... Keg _ 11 gIICon-S2U6. 
BlfI Kron OX 351· '713. 

Eilmina'il re·ryping. Compelllive - - - - - - - -.-. ---~------- "NWNTIIII: new. u .... , 
manual. _Ie. Largt--'" r __ porIIb1Io. IBM 

ICONOMICAL hooIlng . S300D 0' 
blO1 oNor bUyllhl. 10.50 2 
bedroom ,mmidla .. po ..... ,gn 
perfect IOf .IUClenl._ low 101 rlnt In 
,,",sCo·lr .. plrk eut loundry 648-
5145 or 462·3033 11-8 pr,us 337·"54 . • _Ing. and IORNITIIM nand buIi112 • ...-. 

week.ends. 9-18 2214". bMullllll. quick . ...... oompo. 
1111 prol .... on., work. tarm po".,.. ::~~. polnl. Ex" ... 5e2S. 338· 
thesi • • editing. colleg. graduale, 
337·5456. 11).18 FAIT repolrl10 all blcycln. Bicycie 

CIIYITAL" TYPINO II~VICI, 
localad AIOYf Iowa Book • Sup. 
ply. 338·1973 1:DDlm-4:DOpm ot 
621-25011 ~:3Dpm.8:DDpm. 

TIN )'Nfl' 1ft .... ,xp"lence, tor· 
mor Un_ty lKro\lry. leM _Ie:. 338-1998 

I.,OM 71m. 337·'''7. A11er 
&pm. 351_or337·S1MI7. 

""CIIIIT. prolnllonal typing tor 
"'- m.nuacrlple. 110. IBM _Ie: or IBM Memory 
Ilulom.1Ic ty-".) U- you 
firlt time or5glna" lor rtaumM and 
r:ovor Ion.,.. CoP'! ConIar 100. 338-
lIDO. 

J'~~Y IIVAll Typing Servfc:..IBM. 
pico. 01 ell1I. P1Iono 351-411111. 

COIIIIII will _ you In typing. 
~.~. 
r_IIII • . 3Sf.7~ 

TYPIIIG: r-. torm popers: 
cIoM 10 camput; IB .. CorrICllng 
_1c: 351·1031 

""110: Unlvortity _rollry. IBM 
cor .... ng SoIoeIrIe. Call 101..
-. 5:30pm. 351 .1820 

Paddler •. 15 S. Dubuque. 338·GQ23 

TICKITS 
FOUR tickets to the Bruce Sp.-lngl. 
leen concen (Ch,cagO) available. 
Bettlo"er c.n Iller ~ 3Dpm. 337· 
5693 11-11 

HEIDeD: two Ilcke .. to Nebraska 
footblll game Call Mike. 353--'528 
AII.r 6 om. 336-4379 9·9 

WANTED: two or lour tlc!lt.ets to lhe 
Nebraska game· WlIl pay eXira! CIII 
354·DD99 9·9 

MUST have 2 lowa·Hebfaska 
hckels Urglflt Please caM 353· 
0090 _________ 9-..;.9 

12 ttelctlS needed tor Iowa. 
N.braska game, In Qfoups 01 2 or 
more. only Call Kim 01354-2048 11-9 

FOUR lle:k.1I1or .. Ie REO Conc.rt. 
~!. ~.~5~.~1. Andy. SI·3 

"(EO:2 tickets (non.student) for 
Neb,ask. game. C0i1351 ·34DO 9-8 

3 Nebra.ka football tickets w.nl~ . 
CIII Belsy 11338·4_. .." 

fOUl! 1Icklll ""',ed to NebrUk. 
TY"IIO· Int·""'._..... game. Pr_ IWO SluclonllWO non. 
ICCurllO. plck·up and d .. 1Yery on SlUdenI doCllII. 1131-3770 
orders ...... 110. lOt • _ . 351· 
2710. Jennifer. 

UNIIIIIICID In typing _ 
r-.noa, .... I8M_Ic. i!!il. 
7~13. 

DI_IlATILV """ 2 1Ickoll 10 
11M! low.·Nebr .... 1 1oo1b111 gamo . 
CalC Jim .1353-0117 

.,1I1tt (II Amea). Tlckt .. Wan1ad. 
CIIC 338· .11 .. or 353-7380. 

MI.C. 'OR 
.ALI 

CoMcIInt _ . w._ moot __ low 0001 __ 

STEREO 101 .. Ie. 1 year Old. ax. CIjIIIOI View, 2 S. Dubuque. iI$4. 

<oilenl oond'lIon. SI60. 338-6676. II- 1.'-::110,-:' ~:-::-=-:-: ...... = __ 

"1~'ICT tor up 10 3 lIudon,,1 
lo.S$W!th e)(tenaKtt'l AIr. tomI fur· 
NtUI' on tM.lIbne 10 MInutes trom 
cempu. Immedlat. po ... ,,/on 
338.e870 . • nyllmo 9·16 

15 ROO .... AT. 
FO . .. 10 40.70 remodeled mobile 
fIOInI 515 .. 73-2617 GlldbrOOk SEWING machine. $.tO SmAl' WOOCI 

de.k $30 Smlll air c:ondl_. 
WANnD 

IQwI 9·8 
~O 351·6160 9-11 SICK 01_0 housing? "-G I 

1115 10.:S5 Slar stove. 
'efr~atOf Window , Ir low tol rent 
pel. Ok ... adowl><ook $3500 351. 
7401 11-1 

PUVfY 2DD ""ll bUs .mP. JBL 
K 1"0 'C- spealt8f MUlt MIll Randy 
338,~137 9·18 

IIfW Componenl SI.roo SlaCk: In· 
eluding programmabMI turntlbM. 
100 wt amp . preamp. " ... ft. 
deck . dlgltll tuner with memory. 
auto Umer. wood cabinet. 2 
lpea"'-ers. Mu.t ten·will 18k. ,toel
'egul .. ly $2300 . ... Ing S17DO 0< 
lower 338· 1143. ' · 8 

female roommate 10 sher, lpeclovl 
two bedroom apartment MJU 10 bus 
IIop Collllurl • . 354-t410. "'8 

.""TlD: temll" non.",oldng lin lAII.70 With tlpout. thrH 
graduale or profnlionll to lila" 2 bedrooml. llt Bon Alra. 3>4. 
bedroom hou .... .,. campo • . 354· 7622, 
9668. evenIng. ..17 

11).13 .. _------' 
'011 S4lE. 12.60 Monor<h. 2 

11110 _ maieI 10 _. lour bedroom. carport, pobO. Clear 
bedrOO<n _ . SI2 plus ,\ UtiQ11eo . c. .... Mobila Court. nnln. COIl bal· 
CIoMIO bu.W ... CalC 338·5120 "'0 _1I8m.Jpm. 354-3992. 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 .... , .............. .. 2 ......... , ......... . , ................... . 4 ......... .......... . 

. ..................... 7 , .. ............... .. . ................... . • .................... 10 .................... .. 

11 ............ :........ 12................... . U .................... 14 .................... 15 ..................... . 

1. ..................... 11 .................... I. .................... ".............. .. .... 20 .. ................... . 

21 ............ ,........ 22 .................... U ...... ....... .... ... 24 .................... 21 ..................... . 

21 ..................... 27 .................... 21 .................... 21 ......... ........... . .......... .. ......... . 

Print name, addreII I phone number below. 

N_ ................................................................ . "-.............................. . 
Addr_ ....... ......... . ............ . .................... . .......... . City ................................. . IIIta14gropllor • . 353-6210, onyll,... Belurd.y. 324 North Hall . 1151·11813 

;r========~~~~==~~================~IGARAG •• , 
PARKING 

TWO IIcklla n_Od lor NebrHkI 
100lblll g.,... CIU JoII '" 145· 2073. No. ell, 10 run ............... CoIuIM heeding .............. . Zip .................................. . 

To flgur. colt multiply the number 01 words - Including address and/or 
phone number. times the appropriate rate given below. Cosl equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum lei 10 worcll. NO REFUNDS. 

POitICript8 blank Please print neatly. WAIITID 10 ront one 01a11 garage. 
COU53·DI41 9-1 

............. ..... ...... ........ ........... ................ .......... .. ..... .. ... ..... sponsored by 
evenl 

AUTO 
DO .... TIC 

GOOD THING. 
TO .AT & 
DRINK 
"I" elk ... COOk ... br_. 0< .ny 
_ bUed good. you ean drlll1l 

1- 3da,. .......... 3Ic1Wofd(IUOIllln.' .-10...,. ............ I5c/word(S5.50min.) 
"·5 da,. .......... ~ (tUO ..... , 30.,. ...... ~ .... 11.1S/_d (S".50 min.) 

............................. .... ........................... will be held .......................................... · ...... · ..... .......... .. 
day , date. time 

81 ................................. ..................... ............. ............................................................ .. ..... .. ...... . . 

'O~D·lTO·lg73. run ...... Inlorlor 
Ingr .. lIh_. $150. 351·11015. ~15 

1174 Gr_itn . 8-c:yHnder, as,ooo 
ml .... 351· 0832 •• 1ler 7pm. 9-21 

1'12 CI\aYy .... on. rod 11110. S50D or 
bioI o"or. Phone Chrl ... , . 353-

up made kooh 1ho dey you """ ~. 
....... ",!let 24·48 hoUri .hOId 01 
.,.. '" 337·5311. 50 _. deCt*\' 
In Iowa Cltt=Coralvll". IOTTUD __ WATIII, 

_ed"'your_ot __ . 
PUIII WATIII'~"t 351· 1124. 

Send completed ad blank with 

check or money order, or alop 

In our offices: 

Tile Dally Iowan 

111 Communications Center 

corner of Colilge & Madison 

Iowa City 522.2 

LO.T & 'OUIID Person to caU regarding Ihls announcement: .... .. .. .................................. .............................. .. 
1.7t Pinto halchbeek, good Condj· LO., CIt. medium size flmale, 
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Freshmen 
may break 
Hawkeye 
lin~-up 
By H. FO""t Woolard 
Assistant Sports Editor 

MACOMB, m. - Utilizing Saturday 
to experiment with a new system of 
play, Iowa 's two field bockey teams 
combined for a win and a pair of ties in 
three pre-season scrimmages at 
Western lllinois Univeristy. 

In their top performance of the day 
the Hawkeyes defeated Western 11-
Iinois,4-2. The Westerwinds have cap
tured the llIinois state championship 
the past few seasons and are con
sidered one of the toughest teams in 
the Mid wes t. 

The Iowa junior varsity squad tied 
Central Missouri, 0-0, in the first game, 
and followed with a 1-1 draw against 
Eastern Illinois. 

"THIS WAS AN experimental time 
for the coaches as well as the players," 
said Andy Wickerman, assistant coach. 
"The starting positions are still ten
tative." 

Although the Hawkeyes are nol ac
customed to their new system of play, 
Wickerman is sure it will work. Last 
season Iowa used three halfbacks and 
one fullback on defense, but this year 
the Hawks' line-up will include four 
halfbacks. The two centerbacks will 
take over the fullback duties. 

Co-captain Wendy OeWane and Un
ited States squad member Sue Bury 
will be the two halfbacks who will 
share the responsibilities of fullback . 

Cited as one of the most improved 
players on the learn is freshman 
LeAnne Detwiler. The New Jersey 
recruit, who has great anticipation ac
cording to Wickerman, is contending 
for a starting halfback spot. 

"THERE WILL definitely be 
freshmen filling in," said Anne Marie 
Thomas, an Iowa co-captain. "A couple 
(of freshmen) will fit right into the 
starting line-up." 

Sparking the Iowa of£ense Saturday 
was outside forward Leticia.Rodrigue~ 
who scored two goals. Thomas also 
proved to be a scoring threat, pulting 
in one goal and assisting Rodriguez in 
another. 

"Our personnel is very strong." 
Thomas said. "Starting with the goalie 
we really have no weak links. We also 
have a solid core of people coming 
back from last season. It's just a mat
ter of how to fill the positions 
properly." 

The Hawkeyes open the season Sept. 
11 against Big Ten rival Purdue. 

Horse raising 
Karen Narda practice, her Jumping form before competi
tion In the lo.a City Cherlty Horae Show thi, weekend at 

The Dally Iowan/Max Haynes 

the Johnson County Fairground,. The event i, used to 
raise money lor the American Cancer Society. 
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Gerulaitis 
upsets way 
to quarters 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Vitas Ger
ulaitis, a fallen giant since losing the 
U.S. Open final to John McEnroe two 
years ago, heard the approving roar of 
his hometown fans once again Monday, 
upsetting third seed I van Lendl in five 
sets to reach the quarterfinals of this 

. year 's championship. 
Gerulaitis, down to No. 17 on the 

computer list after being ranked in the 
top four for several years , made the 
decisive break in the seventh game of 
the final set to beat Lendl , 6-3, 6-4 , 3-6, 
3-6, 6-4, in three hours and 27 minutes. 

Lendl, whose parents came over 
from Czechoslovakia to watch him play 
for the first lime in the United States, 
double faulted at 0-30 if\ that seventh 
game to give Gerulaitis triple set 
point. 

SERVING FOR THE match, Ger
ulaitis was down 15-40 but the quick
footed New Yorker saved two break 
points, then gained the victory when 
Lendl sent a backhand into the net. 
Gerulaitis immediately blew kisses to 
the standing room crowd of 7,000 in the 
Grandstand Court. 

A year ago, Gerulaitis was ousted in 
the second round of the Open, and since 
then he lost in the third round of the 
Italian Open, the first round of the 
French and the fourth round at Wim
bledon. 

It was typical Gerulaitis following 
the match, though. After saying he 
would come to the interview room, he 
made off in a white Rolls Royce with 
two bodyguards , saying he was "going 
to get some groceries". 

Gerulaitis was fined $750 for "abuse 
of spectator," when he hit a ball into 
the stands and faces another fine for 
failing to attend an obligatory inter
view. 

Another upset occurred in the 
women's singtes when Anne Smith. 
primarily noted as a doubles player, 
registered what she ca lled "my biggest 
singles win ever" by defeating eighth 
seed Pam Shriver, 6-4, 1-6, 7-5. 

"I HAD CHANCES but I had a lot of 
bad breaks," said Shriver, who double 
faulted three consecutive times during 
the first set. 

However, it was business as usual for 
the other top seeds - and dull business 
at that. McEnroe, although extended 
for 62 minutes in the opening set, ran 

out an easy winner over Kevin CUl'l'8\ 
while Chris Evert Lloyd, MartiUl 
Navratilova and Hana Mandlikova at 
moved into the quarterfinals, loslle 
only a total of four games among thellt 

McEnroe, still not playing the way \! 
would like, beat Curren, 7-5, ~, ~ 
Evert, the defending women's cham. 
pion, won the lastll games to root No. 
12 Betlina Bunge , 6-2, 6-0. No. I 
Navratilova disposed of No. 14 Kathy 
Jordan, 6-0, 6-1, while No. 5 Mil 
dlikova beat Duk Hee Lee of SoI~ 
Korea, 6-1, 6-{). 

Also gaining the quarterfinals WI!! 
NO. 6 Sylvia Hanika and unseeded Bar· 
bara Gerken. Hanika scored a 6-2.1-1 
victory over Sharon Walsh and Gerkl!l 
an amateur playing in her first PI! 
tournament, came back from her u)IS!l 
of Wendy Turnbull Sunday night to be;l 
Jo Durie, 7-6, 6-1. 

EVERT, WHO SAID she expecledi 
tougher match from Bunge, nextrneels 
Mandlikova. the woman she beat fll 
both last year's Open and this year'1 
Wimbledon championships. 

" Hana 's unpredictable ," Evert said. 
"She can play brilliant tennis or hav!1 
bad day. I would have liked to havehH 
a tougher match to be tested but I can'l 
complain because I've been piaYIDI 
well. " 

Gerulaitis seemed ready to make ill 
sweep of Lendl when he captured \be 
last four games of the second set ali 
then broke in the third game of Ih! 
fourth. But Lend\. the world's thi~ 
ranked player , recovered for brealtsil 
the fourth and sixth games. 

Lendl quickly took command in 
fourth set with breaks in the third 
fifth games, breaking again in the . 
after Gerulaitis gained his only br~1 
in the eighth game. 

The nerve-wracking final sel weli 
with serve until the feventh ganw 
when Gerulaitis. aided by a doubit 
fault, gained triple break point. !at 
saved two of them. the first with I 
ace. but then was wide with I 

backhand . 
Lendl had a last chance in the 1011 

game with two break points but Ger· 
ulaitis won the last four points to em 
the match . 

" It's definitely very difficult to plar 
him ," Lendl said. "He's veryquick al 
you want to pass him. and you can mill 

. passing shots. ", 

Wolverines tabbed to finish atop Big Ten, nation' 
By Jay Chrlatenaen 
Sports Editor 

CHICAGO - For most college foot
ball programs, an 8-4 season would be a 
success. But at Michigan, lOSing the 
Big Ten title means failure. 

One year ago in Ann Arbor , 
Michigan, the talk around town was 
"win the close ones. " Now those words 
have turned to "win them all and take 
the national title." 

Michigan 'S 1979 season was one of 
frustration for Head Coach Bo Schem
bechler. His squad was 8-4 , finished 
third in the Big Ten with a 6·2 rna rk, 
and lost four games by a total of 10 
points. 

MANY OBSERVERS thought that 
Michigan would finish no better than 
third in the Big Ten in 1980. But 
Michigan won the conference title, 
defeated Washington 23-6 in the Rose 
Bowl and finished fourth in the national 

rankings. 
With 17 of 24 starters returning in 

1981, the Wolves have been tabbed by 
nearly everyone to take the Big Ten ti
tle. Many pick Schembechler's squad 
to win college football 's mythical 
national title. 

"There is no question that we will be 
approaching this season entirely dif-
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ferent than a year ago," Schembechler 
said. " It is very important that all of us 
keep things in perspective. 

" If you start to believe all the nice 
things people are saying about you , you 
are in big trouble. It is very important 
that our players understand that our 
only chance for the success expected 
this fall is to have the same intensity 
and attitude we had a year ago. That 
can't be overemphasized enoul(h." 

MICHIGAN'S FAST finish was led by 
All-American wide receiver Anthony 
Carter. He finished lOth in the 
Heisman Trophy balloting last year as 
a sophomore, averaging 16.4 yards 
every time he touched the ball. In his 
two seasons at Michigan, Carter 
scored a touchdown almost once for 
every seven times he touched the foot
ball . 

The Wolves are also expected to 
feature another strong offensive line. 
Two huge tackles. Bubba Paris at 6-
foot-7, 270 pounds, and Ed Muransky, 6-

In Search of... 

7, 275 pounds, are pre-season All
American candidates. Guard Kurt 
Becker, 6-6, 260 pounds, is another pre
season All-American. 

The backfield will be deep with 
Stanley Edwards, Butch Woolfolk and 
Lawrence Ricks returning. The trio ac
counted for over 2,700 rushing yards 
last season . 

The question mark in the Michigan 
offense is at quarterback. Three 
sophom!Jres, Steve Smith , David Hall 
and Greg Powell , along with junior 
Rich Hewlett and senior B.J. Dickey. 
are battling for the job. 

ON DEFENSE, Michigan may be the 
best in the country. The Wolves did not 
permit a touchdown in the last 22-plus 
quarters last season, yielding just nine 
total points in the last five games. 

The most solid part of the defense is 
the secondary . All four starters return 
from the unit which allowed only three 
touchdown passes last season. The cor-

ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA 

THROUGH PROBLEM SOL VING 

Campus Stores will pay $6 each for the first 

150 copies of the 1980 edition offered to us. 

The book, by Schoen and Marcussi , is 

needed immediately for students in 

Mathematics 22M:001. The edition wanted 

has a light green cover, 

Bring books to Campus Stores, downstairs in Iowa 
Memorial Union, between 7:30 am and 4 pm. Open 
during noon hour. 

Harriett Dean, Supv. 
Campus Stores, IMU 

ners are manned by Brian Carpenter 
and Marion Body. Each registered five 
interceptions last fall. Tony Jackson is 
lhe free safety and Keith Bostic is the 
strong safety. 

With the wealth of talent returning . 
Schembechler still has doubts entering 
the 1981 season. "I realized after 
ending the 1980 season with such a 
flourish that we would receive top 10 
consideration entering the new year." 
Schembechler said . "But I never really 
thought so many people would rank us 
No . 1. I'm really surprised by all the at
tention," 

SCHEMBECHLER SHOULD be ac
customed to the attention by now. He 
enters his 13th season with a 114-21-3 
record at Michigan. Eleven of Schem
bechler's 12 learns have been ranked in 
the top 10 at the end of the season and 
nine of his 12 teams have either won or 
tied for the Big Ten title. Schem
bechler still insists on playing the role 

of underdog. giving two reasons. 
"There are a couple of things thai 

are important to remember about all 
the pre-season attention." Schenr 
bechler said. "Last year Geor~1 
wasn't even considered a top 10 learn 
entering the year and they enck!d up 
winning the national championship. 

" We are in much the same position 
this year as Ohio State was last seasoa. 
They were getting a great deal of al· 
tention in terms of a pre·season 
national champion. The Big Ten was 
something that everyone was COlI' 
ceding to them. As you're well aware. 
things didn't work out that way. 

"When you think about it." Schel1l' 
bechler said. "there are really not lhal 
many times that a pre-season naliOl1.lI 
champion ends up actually weannl 
that crown. It is very hard to live up 10 
everyone's expectations. If we woo 
hard. maybe we can becomeoneoflhl 
exceptions.' . 

Iowa will visit Michigan on Oct. 17 

Follow 
the Hawks 

OCTOBER 3 • 4 - North •• ,tem Unlv"alt" Evanlton, IL 
• Round-trip Motor Coach Transportation 
'One Night Accomodatlons - Radisson Chicago Hotel 
'After Game Cocktail Party at Hotel 

OCTOBER 31 - lIIinoll Unlv",lty, Champaign, IL 
'Round-trip Motor Coach Transportation 
'Same day return 

NOVEMBER 14 • 15 - Wlaconlln Unlv".lty, Madlton, WI 
'Round-trip Motor Coach Transportallon 
'One night Accomodations - Sheraton Inn 
' After Game Cocktail Party at Hotel 

GAME TICKETS ARE INCLUDED 
For AeSlNationa and Information Call: 

218 1.t Avenu., Cor.lvill. 800-272-8481 




